Federation Fights
For West Coast
Shipbuilding
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific this week was lining up support for the Machinists union who are fighting to restore shipbuilding'on the
West Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1938

WATERBURY TEAMSTER HEAD, PROMOTES UNITY
SAN FRANCISCO—Bruce Han'Hi, secretary of the Maritime
Federation this week sent a letter
1PPorting the California Legislative Board of the Railroad, Brothrhoods in their fight to allow
,ieutenant Governor Ellis Patterson assign committees in the Calrnia state Senate.
This week the Legislative Board
ent a resolution to be adopted by
all labor organizations. The resoltion read:
WHEREAS, For many years the
ssignment of committees in the
lifornia State Senate was a prerogative of the Lieutenant Governor;
WHEREAS, By action of the
ate Senate on March 12, 1938,
is duty was transferred to a Comittee on Committees; and
• WHEREAS, It has been correctly
r otherwise reported in the press
.at the change in the manner of
organizing the Senate was made for
rely Political reasons with the
immediate object in view of preentingi a Lieutenant Governor who
might subsequently be elected from
aving any voice in the selection

of committees; and
WHEREAS, The People of the
State of California have elected the
Honorable Ellis E. Patterson Lieutenant Governor, and it is manifestly the will of the People that the
Lieutenant Governer function in a
manner which will truly reflect
their wishes; and
WHEREAS, The adoption of a
similar rule by the Senate which
will convene on January 2, 1939,
would not be just to our newly
elected Lieutenant Governor, who
Would be automatically deprived
of opportunity to demonstrate ability to fulfill what has been for
nearly a -century established as the
most important duty of his position;
and;
WHEREAS, The renactment of
this rule would , not be fair to the
voters of the State, who have selected the Honorable Ellis E. Patterson
to preside over the Senate in their
name and consonance with their
wishes; and
WHEREAS, The members of our
Organizations as integral units of
the electorate of the State, are
(Continued on Page 8)

Associated Farmers
Hit In First UCAPAWA
Session; Brophy Speaks

ilts1K HALL FOISIE
rIEADS WATERFRONT
MPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION

SAN FRANCISCO—First it was
ear-Gas Plant, then Collegiate
Jariner Almon Roth—now another
an takes the position of President
' the Waterfront Employers Association: FINK HALL FOISIE.
It is time for the members of the
Alaritime Federation of the Pacific
take stock of just what this
means. There are definite things we
n expect from Flosie just as
lere were from Tear Gas Plant and
'ttle Almon Roth. These men are
t Paid $36,000 a year for nothing.

With .Tear Gas Plant we could
,xnect strikes, bloodshed and terror.
ad we got It. With Almon Roth
expect disruption and
8Dlitti11g—the newer and smoother
,`Pe of labor union smashing. Roth
tried it in 1936 and ended by lockg out all Maritime Unions after
gi ving them soothing words that he
,uld encourage collective bardining. After his lockout was
broken he did go for collective
- getting because he had to. Then
he tried
sending men into unions to
lit and segregate them thus dividing and he
hoped "conquering."
,•is raanetiver had its effect but
° 11)05e unions which remained in
C Federation
it served only to
them more closely together.
Now 'comes Fink Hall Foisey.
at can we expect of him?
li‘°iseY was tie notorius head of
Etnployers' Fink Hall in Seattle
before the days of 1934. It was here
t men bought
jobs and paid thru
nose for the "privilege" of working
ships. •
Today the: shipowners' policy is
,work thru the government. With
their Powerful
lobby in Washington,
and with the help of .William
een who sabotaged the Fink Hall
fight in
Congress, the shipowners
re able to
work a long range progran
'of attempting to break the
ions thru Maritime Commissidn
Fink Halls.

Foisie's which life work has been
Hall committee experience, should'
be a good man to attempt to further
this program of the shipowners.. It
is not without significance that he
takes over this job just before the
convening of Congress on January
1st. .

Unity—Carrying out the policies of his wise labor chief, Daniel
Tobin, head of the powerful AFL Teamsters Union, Harold Waterbury,
• Foisie was a staunch advocate President of the San Pedro Teamsters, 692; this week met jointly with
of placing longsbormen under the the ILWU 1-63 to work out strategy to obtain a contract for the
Boris Stearns plan during the NRA
days. This system was one' under
which joint committees of employers and employees met to setae
grievances. Of course, the grievances were never settled because
when the men complained there
was no way of enforcing their
grievances. Usually the committees
were fired after calling on the boss
with their complaints and that did
away with the bother of even having the committees anymore.

Paddy Morris and the other old
line AFL fakirs fell in with this
plan and aided Foisey all they could
in putting over this Plan.
Foisey worked in Seattle from
1920 to 1934 when' the shipowners
were forced to remove him from
Seattle in the interests Of peace
and harmony.
Flosie's life work has been
literally devoted to building a
strong , federation of shipowners.
Under him the maritime workers
can expect an intensification of the
disruption which Roth has started.
Under Foisey the maritime workers
can expect attacks on individual
unions with the intent of splitting
and dividing the workers.
Almon Roth, former president of
the Waterfront Employers Association, will take over a newly formed
employers council in San Francisco.
Jack Bryan, president of the old
Blue Book union who after the busting of the old Blue Book union went
to openly work for the shipowners,
will take over Roth's position as
President of the Pacific American
.
Shipowners Association.
Prospects also look good for Marlowe, former longshore dispatcher
who went on the open payroll of the
shipowners about a year ago. It
looks like he .may be able to work
Randolph Meriwether this week himself up into a good position.
Frank Gregory, another employer
s elected tp his -9th term as head
of the Marine Engineers' Beneficial stooge, got lost in the shuffle. He
had no trade union experience.
;sociation by a five to one vote.
Good looking Straw Hat Rudde
remains just the fop stooge trouble
shooter on the San Francisco waterfront.
Let's watch developments.

Meriwether Starts
i'9th Year As
EBA President

'NEW YORK—Newbold Morris,
president of the city council, said
the New York city administration
would consider a proposal to bar
Cerman ships from the New York
water front as an answer to Nazi
persecution of Jews.

eriwether was elected to his
Present position just prior to the
strike and has remained in
Office ever since.

Read Vic Johnson's article on
labor spies on Page 5.

Until now Bethlehem steel has+
successfully stymied every attempt cannot compete with the immense
to bring this work to the West resources of Bethlehem Steel,
Coast thru their immense resources. thus effectively prohibiting West
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
Coast shipbuilding and
Maritime Federation, is calling all
WHEREAS; To insure the succomponent organizations to act
cess of this proposed national
immediately upon a resolution
shipbuilding program it must exdrawn up by the Federation in
tend to the Pacific Coast for
.cooperation with the Machinists
obvious reasons of national ecoto further this fight for West
nomy and national defense and
Coast shipbuilding.
as Bethlehem Steel, the owners
Hannon is also confering with of the Union Iron Works refuse
legislative representatives in an ef- to bid on government contracts
fort to further this program in Con- under the present 6% differentgress when it convenes in January. ial, thereby depriving thousands
The resolution now being adopted of skilled workmen on the Pacific
by the Federation's component or- Coast of employment
besides
ganizations reads:
severely hindering the program
WEST COAST SHIPBUILDING
of national defense now
WHEREAS: President RooseTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLvelt has signified his intention to
VED: That the Maritime Federarebuild the American Merchant
tion of the Pacific representing
Marine in the interest of national
45,000 maritime workers on the
commerce and defense and
West Coast call this matter to
WHEREAS: The Bethlehem
the attention of the President, the
Steel Company, a national corpoMaritime Commission, our Conration owning five shipbuilding
gressmen and Senators, requestplants on the East Coast, plus the
ing immediate action to remedy
necessary sources of steel in
this state of affairs and
Pennsylvania and also owns the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
only modern shipbuilding plant on
That we request our District
the West Coast known as the
Councils and all component orUnion Iron Works In San Franganizations to fully support a procisco and
gram for West Coast shipbuilding.
WHEREAS: This West Coast
MARITIME FEDERATION
plan is being used as a club over
OF THE PACIFIC
the heads of other private West
Bruce Hannon
Coast shipbuilding companieswho
Secretary-Treasurer

Above are members of the Teamsters and Marine Clerk!) ILWU 1-63
in San Pedro as they enter their stop work meeting in Wilmington Bowl.

Teamsters Back ILWU 1-63
As Contract Sought

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—The
Second National Convention of the
United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied Workers of America
convened here at Eagles Hall this
week. One hundred and twenty-five
delegates from Eastern, Southern
and Western states representing a
union meinbership of 125,000 together with many fraternal delegbenefit of the workers. Reading from left to right in the picture above ates and official guests attended
is Jack Bukhvel, President ILWU 1-63; Ernie Bowen, Pres. of the Long. the sessions.
shore Local, ILWU 1-13; Harold Waterbury, Pres., Teamsters' Local
First and most important events
692; Roy Donnely, CIO representative; Floyd Anson, ILWU 1-63.
of today's session was the Passing
of a resolution condemning the activities of the Associated Farmers
and emphasized that the organization
represented
reactionary
banking and large land interests
rather than the desires and inThirty regular and fraternal dele- terests of American farmers.
SAN FRANCISCO—A new gates representing 20,000 fishermen
It resolved that the Convention
union smashing agency was and allied workers from the
Bering petition governor-elect Olson to
formed here this week under Sea in Alaska to San
Diego, con- curb.the vigilante actions of the
the guise of an "Employers vened in the second annual
con- Associated Farmers. The resoluCouncil."
vention of the Federated Fisher- tion also 'call for a thorough and
As usual the waterfront men's Council here
today at the speedy investigation by the La
employers were in the fore- Alaska Fishermen's'
Follette Committee "to expose the
Union hall. .
front of the move.
Associated as the greatest menComplete
harmony
prevailed
in
Roger'Lapham, head of the Amerthe first day's deliberations between ace to civil liberties and our conican Hawaiian Steamship company
the various organizations which'in- stitutional rights."
announced the new Council witji
The highlight of the afternoon
honeyed words to the public. In- clude, affiliates of both CIO and
AFL organizations, besides the session was the presentation of a
cluded among those who are formbeet topping knife by the Rocky
ing the new employer agency are Independent Canadian group.
'Mountain beet worker delegates to
The
preliminary
organization,
of
those who formerly entitled themGeneral President Donald Henderselves the "Committe of 43," a so- the convention was completed at
son.
five-thirty
with
committees
set
up
called "impartial" body of business
"As a symbol of the struggle in
men who always sat in to judge for the work to be concluded . by
the beet fields and in appreciation
Friday.
(when, they could) whether or not
of the work done by the whole Ina labor dispute was a "fair" dispute.
ternational to better the condiUsually they sat in judgement on
tions of the beet workers and to
themselves.
cement farmer labor cooperation"
Almon Roth, who is no stranger
SEATTLE — Warehousemein's the delegation handed Paul Aria's
to the waterfront workers with
Local No. 1-9 at their last regular knife to Donald Henderson.
his numberless attempts to dismeeting donated $25 to the striking
In accepting the knife President
rupt unity of labor unions on the
AFL Furniture Workers Local No. Henderson said that it would hang;
front, will head the new council.
1090 in Portland, Oregon.
on the walls of UCAPAWA's InterAccording to press releases the
ILWU Local No. 1-19 -recently as- national office as a reminder of the
duties of the Council will include
sessed each member 25c to aid the great job that is still to be done
those of the former Industrial Counstriking furniture workers.
in the beet fields.
cil. The Indtistrial Council, it was
found out ,by the LaFollette Investigating Committee was the
agency thru which most of the labor
spy services on he front were
bought and thru which tear gas and
machine guns were purchased.
Altho Roger Upham used
honeyed words about "employers
taking a leaf from labor unions
and organizing" he was less subtle
in his words printed- in the Naval
Institute Proceedings. There Lanham urged more than three
months ago that employers must
organize to smash unions.
That's what this one if for—and
let's not kid ourselves.
If this council is successful In its
attempt to smash, disrupt and undermine unions in San Francisco,
it will be tried in other ports on
the Pacific Coast, These Industrial
barons couldn't • pass Proposition
No. 1 in California—but their
answer is "we'll try, try again."
This is just one More attempt.

Union Smashing
Agency Formed
In Frisco

hour straight time, and $1.50 per
hour overtime, for doing the same
identical work the monthly Checkers were doing.
Their new contract calls for the
„cutting of the monthly mett's hours
from 1.92 to 180 hours or 12 hours
less per month. When they took this
propesed agreement to the WaterfrOnt Employers they were met with
Pointing the way to unity with statements something like this:
other waterfront unions on the "We are willing to renew the old
Pacific Coast Waterbury has been agreement and nothing more. We
following the lead of Daniel Tobin, must retain our monthly men, same
chieftain of the AFL's strongest hours, same wages, etc."
union the Teamsters, in working in
At Saturdays Stop-Work Meeting
close cooperation with the long- the members of the Checkers' Union
shormen and the Maritime Federa- instructed their Negotiating Comtion of the Pacific Diatrict Council mittee to inform the Waterfront
here.
Employers that unless a satisA stop work meeting was held factory agreement was signed by
by the Checkers union .in the Wil- January 1st, 1939 that on and after
mington bowl here Saturday, Dec. that date all checkers of the' San
Pedro-Long Beach waterfront would
10th.
Practically every checker in the come into their own hiring hall and
harbor area attended the meeting' be , dispatched from there. These
to take some decisive action to instructions were passed with only
help their negotiating committee 15 dissenting votes. Other Unions
force the employers to sign a con- repre§ented at the meeting were the
I. L. W. U. No, 143, Martract with the Clerks.
"The Checkers' story is the itime Federation of the Pacific
same old run-around the Employ- Coast, Teamsters' Union, Local
yera try to give all organizations. No. 692, represented by Horace
Their Negotiation 'Committee has Waterbury, all of whom pledge their
had constant negotiations with un-qualiifed support to aid the
the Waterfront Employers since Checkers' in, getting a new agreelast February, and have gotten ex- ment.
actly nowhere. Their new contract, which they wish the Employers to sign, makes provisions
for a more even distribution of
Following telegram received this morning (Dec. 12th):
the available work amongst the
69AN 15 NL
members, and provides for vacJUNEAU ALASKA DEC 11, 1938
ations for steady men. In the past,
A E HARDING
the monthly checkers employed
SECY DIST COUNCIL NO. 1 84 SENECA ST SEATTLE WASH
steadily for any company, worked
DISPUTE SETTLED TODAY ON BASIS SATISFACTORY TO
192 hours per month for $160, or
BOTH LABOR UNIONS STOP RETURNING ON ALASKA
approximately 87 cents per hour.
MONDAY
On the other hand the hourly preferred men received $1.00 per

SAN PEDRO -- Horace
Waterbury, head of the powerful Teamsters' Union here
this week pledged his .unqualified support in backing
the Marine Checkers, ILWU
1-63, in their effort to get a
new agreement.

Fishermen
Meet In
'Fisco

ILWU Aids
AFL Strikers

"That Job," he. said, "Is to win
for the beet workers an American
standard of living and their civil
rights." He paid especial tribute
to Paul Arias when he said that it
was significant that the topping
knife had belonged to .him. "Paul
Arias was one of the earliest
pioneers In the organization of
beet worker, and has as a beet
worker, devoted himself to the
cause of his brothers with great
self sacrifice for many years."
Stanley White greeted the Convention as a representative of the
United States Department of Labor.

FLASH
John Brophy, Director of the
Congress of Industrial °organizations, spoke at an open session
of the UCAPAWA convention
here last night.
Coming from the Conciliation Division of the Department of Labor,
Mr. White has in the past year
acted as conciliator between UCAPAWA and employers. He congratulated the International for its level
headed leadership and its restraint
from the use of violence.
Mr. Norman Hapgood, President
of the Columbia Conserve Company in Indianapolis addresied the
Convention on the subject of workers and consumers' cooperatives.
Using the Columbia Conserve Company as a model he stressed the
Potential power of producers and
consumers cooperatives. Columbia
Conserve Company is owned by
workers and is one Of the local. in
UCAPAWA.
In the morning General President
Donald Henderson will address the
Convention. Following him, Wesley
0. Ash from the Wages and Hours
Division of the Department of Labor
will speak.

Above is Pat Calahan, district president; Donald, Henderson, international President, and Eddy Mares,
District Secretary, as they work out plans for UCAPAWA convention now in session.
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Buckley Hits
Scab-Herders
In Gulf SUP
Houston, Texas,
December 7, 1938.

A BOOMERANG
Dear Editor:
In the October issue of a foul Latrine sheet claiming to
champion the interest of the West Coast Firemen we find
the following prominently displayed:

OH-ke
-Cral:".79

Seattle, Washington.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
:• Organized labor has weathered the storm, again being
victorious over reactionary forces which have tried to destroy it and it is obvious that in the election results of last
month in the states of California and here in Washington a
great lesson was learned by the unions, both AFL and CIO.
In their united effort In
and defeating this vicious labor
fight-.n
bating bill, Initiative 130 in Wash'
ingten and Proposition 1 in California there Was a great moral
In that victory heeause it. proved
to the memberships in the unions
that there could be Unity as well
as—peace in the labor movement.
Unity can become a reality If
sincere efforts are made to
achieve that goal. Even now in
various places efforts hi- ve successfully been made to put this
program into effect. Take for
example the joint council consisting of representatives of both
AFL and CIO unions that was
formed down in Corpus Christi,
Texas. It does seem stranga but
the fact remains that it takes
the unions of a small seaport city
In Texas to prove to the rest of
the American la bor movement
that Unity within the ranks of
labor can really be achieved.
The reactionary forces who
sponsored the union busting bill Initiative 136 and Proposition No. 1
also learned a thing or two on the
election ,results. The defeat of the
vicious anti picketing bill proved
beyond a doubt to those who sponsored it that organized labor as
long as it remains progressive and
democratic has the support of the
general public and is "here to
stay." It also proves that the unions stand ready and fully prepared at any time to withstand any •
attacks by others to crush organized labor.
The Maritime unions particularly
have endeavored to follow a democratic, progressive and sincere program of Industrial Unionism.
However, added rank and file
pressure should he made so that
GENUINE industrial unionism will
become a reality. Solidarity is the
keynote of real genuine industrial
unionism. Without that spirit of
solidarity there just couldn't be
any guarantee of Industrial form
of organization that is genuine.
As long as the Voice of the
Federation pursues a policy of advocating unity and harmony it
proves it is a vital necessity in
the interest and welfare of the
Maritime workers. One of the
outstanding features in the Voice
set-up Is its conveying to the
Maritime Unions, both to seamen and shore-side members, the
activities of the union meetings
In different ports and delegates
reports from the meetings on
ships.
In this the Voice keeps the workers well posted to events chiefly
taking place in the other unions.
?s,Yiturally, any union-minded members interested to know just what
Is occuring among the members in
oer ports, just what efforts along
prngreseive and democratic lines
are made in the other unions.
It shows at Wart an interest
at heart for other union members.
Particularly of great interest is
articles submitted by the Union's
publicity committees which appear In waterfront sections of
Ban Franoisoo hay area, San Pedro, Portland and Seattle,
But--let's hear more from the
members who man the ships—the
Sailors, MFOWW, the Engineers,
and the MC&S. The Voice is their
paper—it represents the rank and

file in all Maritime Unions both
the shoreside and seafaring workers.
Let us look to events in the poet
year or two—to the time when
the Voice was in debt with a tremendous decrease in its circulation.
When the paper appealed to the
rank and file for support, the Maritime workers responded with their
heartiest efforts to protect the
Voice from being liquidated. The
paper • is truly the life-blood of the
Maritime Unions because it is the
rank and file that is the very backbone of the Voice.
We are living in a great country, a nation that was created out
of the struggles arid hardships
of our forefathers over a hundred
and fifty years ago. To a certain
extent we enjoy freedom of
speech and democratic hearing
such as trial by jury.

"Brothers F. Smith and Charles+
Bonner on the Monterey have reFor a year this Ku Klux paper
quested that we publicly bring to has extended a residue of malodorthe attention of Beckmeyer, the ous stuff fiendishly concocted to
fact that they support the paper. affect the brain of some of our
Smith donated $3.00 aid Bonner otherwise well intentioned broth$2.00. They want the brothers to ers, who, when thus affected has
know that the Monterey in not en- resulted in a mental disorder.
tirely under the thumb of BeckExcept for a few mild eases this
meyer and Co."
malignamony has not affected the
The writer brought the article to
crew of the 8. 8. Monterey—our
the attention of the boys at a regantidote of tolerance and reason/
ular meeting disclaiming any credit
with respect for the rights of our
for such flattering dominating leadmembers.
ership and regretted the insult given
Another wonderful remedy is the
the crew of the Black Gang.
Brothers Smith and Bonner were reading of "The Labor Spy," dealasked to explain on what grounds ing with the LaFollette Investigatthey made the above statement and ing Committee findings showing
If not at all times everyone WAS men in our unions engaged to cause
given full opportunity to have their quarrels and suspicion among each
say and given a courteous hearing other—making it impossible to conduct meetings properly and eventuregardless of their opinion*.
Brothers Smith and Bonner said ally wrecking the union or otherin the meeting they had no rea- wise getting control by the bosses
son for complaint and In no way and their agents that it becomes
had anything to do with the above ineffective as a union. After reading this paper you then recognize
published article.
This again shows how this paper it RS "phoney."
seeks to help our union by creating
bad blood between our ships crew.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN H. BECKMEYER.

SF Fighters
Delayed In
France

Hit At
Goon
Appointments

With the disbanding of the International Brigade in Spain, a group
es' three hundred and twenty-six
Americans are held up in France
with the present strike situation.
Many of this number are from
California, twenty from the Bay
area. Following is a list of names
received to date:
Benjamin C. Brown
Jerome E. Ferroggiario,
Stewart Haynes,
Joseph E. Jackson.
John H. Klein°.
Sam Stone.
Nathan Thornton.
Walter Dicks.
John Flanner, jr.
John Michael Devine.
Antonio Gomez.
Luke Hinman.
William Baker James,
William Reed.
Albert B. Sanford.
Brown.
Harold L. Smith.
Perley Payne.
Special arrangements are necessary for these men. Many have
been wounded anti need medical
care and rehabilitation in France.
With all these difficulties, the
Friends of the Lincoln Brigade are
trying to get these men to their
homes for Christmas.

Communication from Antietam.
Moved and carried that we concur
and add in the minutes:

But all labor must UNITE to
preserve democracy and equal
rights for all, and to safeguard the
Interests of the under-privileged so
that such an occurrence which took •
place several months ago down in
Westwood, California, when workers and their families were driven
from there by the industrial barons
and their reactionary supporters
shall never happen again.
It is a sorrowful plig:it when
we consider such warfare in the
labor movement has to even
have an effect on children—yes,
little kids who even, young as
they are, come to know such experience which in time brings
hardships with its disappointment, hunger and heartaches.
We can give thanks in our hearts
that true justice can prevail and
that there are men both in the
labor movement and in public life
who are courageous and fair-minded enough to protect other workingmen and their families from
being oppressed.
All the working class have the
same common struggle. After all
the working class must bear in
mind that they become organized
to win and keep better conditions— always he like that. It is up to
not to satisfy merely the ambitions the rank and file' in all the unions
because they can keep this peace
of certain labor leaders.
unity In the ranks of labor if
and
Unity is the. hest guarantee to
have strength in the labor move- they really make up their minds
ment. And our conscience can be to do so. There can always be proclear when we know deep down in gressive, democratic rank and file
our hearts that. we have never done iminniem in all labor organizations.
The fate of the American labor
anything to cause an injury to other
movement is in the hands of the
workingmen.
rank and file workers themselves.
There are individuals who seem
The old time labor fakirs who
to harbor the Idea that is far
have held their pie-cards as ofdifferent in writing about condificials and never have in the
tions and getting those condipast even been rank and file
tions. We will always find people
minded are beginning to lose out.
in the labor movement who quesThe way to beat these pie carders
tion the sincerity of anyone who
is to first smash the machinery
writes on labor. In closing I am
and clique that surrounds them.
going to ask this opportunity to
We All know that all labor leadmake this clear so that there'll
ers are not like that—we find that
be no misunderstandinp From
my own experience in being op- some, even though they might be
pressed, my experience of hard- mistaken on some important issue
ships—the disappointments, hun- are honest and sincere and have
an interest at heart for the rank
ger and cold that comes from
and file.
such experiences, I came to know
too well that whatever pine are
I hold A great deal of respect for
merle by the under-privileged and
any union official of that type.
the working class can oome only
My sincerest wishes for a Merry
after a hard struggle is put forth
Xmas and a happy New Year,
to win those gains.
Fraternally yours,
Peace in the labor movement—
RAY WROTEN
let us all hope that it'll continue to
MTW 510

Whereas: It has always been the
right of any majority group in the
labor movement to affiliete with
any other labor group for their own
best interests, and
Whereas: After two years of a
semi independence, the SUP has
affiliated with the AFL after conducting a five .day referendum .on
the subject of affiliation, and
Whereas: Lundeberg of. the SUP
received an international charter
concerning all seamen in North
America, and
Whereas: Lundeberg has made
known the fact that he is going to
try to reorganize the membership
of the NMU back into theAFL and
Whereas: The membership of the
NMU after conducting a ninety day
referendum voted to affiliate to the
CIO by a vote of 20,000 to loos
than 1,000, and
Whereas: Any move to reorganize the NMU will cause nothing
but disruption in the maritime industry and play into the hands of
the ship owners, and
Whet-ass: The first act of their
super-militant, super-democratic organization of Lundeberg was to appoint on the executive hoard such
rats and scab herders as Modelaine, Bendheim, Finn Scheffstadt,
Scotty Ross, Two Gun Dicky, the
murderer of John Kane, Houston
longshoreman and other goons and
ship owners' stool pigeons, therefore he it
Resolved: That we call upon
the honest rank and file members
of the SUP to repudiate these
rats and call for an honest election instead of appointments and
be it further
Resolved: That we ask Lundeberg to accept the checks of the
ship owners as they are rightfully
due him, and if he hasn't been
paid he is scabbing on the other
stool pigeons and rals of the shipowners and industrial aseoeiations
and detective agencies and be it
finally
Resolved; That we send copies
of this resolution to the SUP, the
West Coast Sailor, Voice of the
Federation, NMU Pilot, Madame
Perkins, Daniel Tobin of the teamsters, John L. Lewis and William
Green,
Submitted by resolutions committee S. S. Antietam: J. E. Jackson,
D, No. 856; Ralph Rogers, D, No.
122; T. Osborne, D, No. 1296, and
Frank Grace, D, No, 10672.

San Francisco Union Meetings .

Report To
IBU for Checks

TRUTH TOLD OF
LARRY O'TOOLE'S
WOUNDING IN SPAIN

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION
December 13, 1938.
OF THE PACIFIC
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco Division
24 California. Street,
December 7, 1938.
San Francisco, Calif.
Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:
24 California, St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
The other day I picked up a copy
ATTENTION EDITOR:
of Time Magazine, the issue of July
The attached lint are names of 19, 1937, It contained an article of
members of the shove organization Loyalist Spain's offensive around
that have checks due them in a. Madrid.
hack pay suit concluded through
It mentioned that Larry O'Toole
the Inlandboetmen'e Union of the was wounded not in action,
but
Pacific, San Francisco Division in while carrying a tunic full of toma1936. These checks have been held toes and a bottle of
wine from a
In the office of the San Francisco store.
Diviaion office of the IBU for some
This report I've heard from many
time.
Mende of Larry's. After being a
The checks are available in the
partner of his and even minding
San Francisco office of the MU,
his pack at this particular time l'd
268 Market Street,263.
like to tell the real truth of this
Will you kindly print the names
incident.
In the next Imre of your paper?
Larry 0"roole is a popular memFraternally yours,
I NLANDBOATMEN'S UNION ber of the West Coast Marine Cooks
OF THE PACIFIC, SAN and Stewards. Expelled on the East
Coast for rank and file activity dinFRANCISCO DIVISION,
ing the fight to give the union back
Charles Daggett,
to the membership. He WAS also
Acting Secretary.
active during the 1934 maritime
Walter Amundsen
strike and carries first class clearI. W. Andernon
ancee for the 1934 strike, and 1936A. Anitchkoff
37 lockout.
E. Berlin
When we went into action it WAS
A. Boa
July 8th, the day after the Bloody
J. H. Darcy
Thursday. As you all remember,
M. Fell
neither did we forget. We had a
Erik Forsta
company meeting called by Harry
S. Fullalove
Hine, former editor of the Pilot,
T. B. Gowene
killed in action July 9, 1937 ChestE. Gudmansen
ner, a member of the SUP was the
0. Hanson
other non-corn along with Larry,
Dennis C. Harrington
When we had taken the town of
D. Hayes
Canada and marched to the square,
R. Hiatt
we were hungry, thirsty and weary.
Leonard J. Hoag
O'Toole said, "l'm going to scout
L. Hokanson
around for gigue (water." He came
F. B. Jarvis
hack pronto with canned tomatoes,
John A. Johnson
fresh tomatoes, and a bottle of rum.
Tom King
This was rationed out among the
J. Luja.n
section and picked the boys up fine.
A. R. Marcel
It was the next day when we were
0. R. Mowrey
crossing an open stretch of lend
R. L. Murphy
the planes (German made) came
H. J. Regalia
over. They dropped a load on us,
Gus Runner
C. Sapp
F. Saraiva
A. J. Schilling
R. Shey
A. M. Silva
Peter Sobetad
E. M. Stitt
Harry Swanson
B. Verhey
H. J.Strothers
C. L.'revise
Ivan Anderson
Clifford Bedwell
William Boehrt
Clarence Boehler
James Brennan
Richard Briggs
Albert C. Burgetrom
Charles Capwell
Ira Chapman
John E. Clay
Frank Churchill
Arthur Christensen
John A. Cleary
Richard Cooper
Arnold Dallmen
Bernard Donnelly
Gust Eastman
Jack Evans
Jack Fentner
Manuel Ferrero
Fred Figueroa
John Forsberg
Erwin Frei be
John FreitAIS
Homer Futrell
Meitner Gabrielson
Antonia Ga.ma
Edward Godley
Joseph F. Graves
Thomas Goodwin
Charles W. Gray
Charles Green
John F. Groth
Frank Hague
John E. Hall
Victor Haneen
Virgin Hansen
Hoyt Harner
Edwin Harris
Fred 0. Heineman
William Herman
Leroy Higgins
Francis P, Hill
Joseph Hehson
.107-ifi T. Hogan

Leon Hosier
Owen Hughes
Henry J. Ivereon
Claude L. Ives

then went away only to solo back
with muffled motors and another
thunderous explosion of bombs.
This is when Larry was hit in the
arm and back with small splinter's
of shrapnel. He refused to leave
the front. If you know him you
understand as long there is a fight
brewing, he's happy and right in
the middle of it.
The doctor persuaded him to
leave for the hospital in Madrid.
From there he Was to convalesce
on the Mediterranean until the
anti-tetanus shots work out.
Two days later he deserted. Not
from the front but the front. In
ten pajamas and a beret he Was
back with a rifle and handolere full
of ammunition. Together with a
few Britishers experienced from the
Easter rebellion, they went out on
a hill and gave the Fascists hell.
He went on till the twenty-fifth
and Was shot through the shoulder.
It spun him round and put him
down and out, Big Chesnu picked
him up and carried him across his
back to the first aid station. Larry
never forgot this, for had it not
been for Chesnu he'd be in the
hands of the Fascists and a crushed American° now.
The next day Chesnu WAS killed
or captured. When I told this to
Larry it WS the first time that I
had seen him get sentimental. He
was determined to get well and get
revenge for thie.
When the Brigaese moved lip
again it was at the Aragon. Larry
earned a stripe, this time not a few
Britishers and he, but he was in
command of a machine gun sector,
If the Fascists would like to forget that Hill outside of Quint° I
don't blame them. I know Larry
waS remembering Bloody Thursday
and his pals, Chesnu and many others who died knowing their victory
shall be the vengeance of young
brave fighters like Larry O'Toole,
JAMES MURPHY,
mrow No. 511

MEBA Man
Asks "Why?"

Thomas Ivie

San Francisco, Calif.
December 9, 1938.

Herbert Jackson
Peter Jogoleff
Irvin Johnson
Reynold Keith
Louis J. Kennedy
Len* Korth
Rex Lilley
George Lone
Robert Longetaff
Edwerd Lopes
Randle Marple
Sydney B. Meson
Thomas McCarthy
A. B. McIntyre
Earl McKellip
Alex McLaren
Harry C. Miller
Herold Moore
Hubert W. Morrie
Marshal Nelson
Mal E. Nilsen
Nils Nilaon
Patrick O'Donovan
Bert O'Oerman
Edwin M. Oyerzo
Erick G. Olson
Harold Pntricio
Tony Perico
Sylvester Pierce
George Piver
George Pratt
Jack Price
Robert Raphael
Alfred Rayner
Donald Renfro
Ralph Riggs
Unless Rogers
Manuel G. RCIP.I's
George SaMption
Fred Shaw
Frank Smith
Charles Souza
John Stevens
Hotvard Swaney
Harold Sweet
Frank Taylor
Ben E. Turner
A. A, Valladeo
.Iarriee T. Yonne

To the Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Why did the Dollar Steamship
Company recently transfer from
Shanghai, China, to Sall Francisco
Britieh subject, as consulting engineer?
Certainly there must be in the
ranks of the thousands of unemployed American engineers, a man
fully capable of performing the duties of this position.
Because of knowledge gained
through reading the daily newspapers, I was under the impression unemployed American citizens were to be given employment after the reorganization of
the Dollar Steamship Company.
If this condition is allowed to
continue, it appears to me that
moet of the prnpagenda against
Harry Bridges in title mostly to the
gains he has nitrite for organized
labor and not hie failure to become
an American citizen.
J. L. CONNOLLY,
MIA No. 97.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Corn.
mercial Si,, Tel, DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
4

I

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmsn
Local 1-22, I LWU.
Meetings—lat and *rd Sundays, 10 a, m., 84 Ernharea.dere.
Chas Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfteld 1904
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0, Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604.li
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International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain 13ulcke, President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Intandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLale.n, Bueines
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent,

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years
•

4)S. T. HOGEVOLL
/Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Attend Your

821 Market St., nr. Fourth

Union Meetings

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

...aileStilUidletere(e(Aie::a..aa.aetetereatsaiseoe
EXbroOk 2147
San Prarittiapor

DR. MILES E. WALTON
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every We:Neu:lay, 8 p. at.
Convention II all, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Ste,
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De !Octet, President.
Harry Hook. E. F. Dillon,
,Busineas Agents.
T. W, Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm, B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary,

29 4.osee,mesuallo
ward soladarity of both coasts?
Johanson could talk about nothing else • but the good condition
gained by Jot Ryan, and his pre
ours strike record in the labor field.
Evading the true issue of the que
non asked him by the NMU offi.
chits, who becoming disgusted,
cused themselves and left Johanso
drooling in his beer at the bar.
Why did not Lundeberg anew
the letter sent by me in regards to' the present NMU officials who
=
['erect to throw their hall open to
the SUP? These men were honest ,
working for solidarity of both the. '•
coasts, but you in your bull powe
drunken mind, could not see fit t
answer tis letter.
Did you not also admit it was
mistake on your part in appointin
Finn Schafsted in your present a
up, realizing his rotten strike .rea'':
ord? Your excuse, maybe we c
use him to gain control of the
Mississippi Shipping Co. This is n
hearsay, but absolute facts, and
personally defy you to deny the
t
You started the dance and
h the
of my ability to provide
the music.
lvery knock is a boost; so keeP,.
blasting away, Harry.
JOS. S. BUCKLEY
Book 4016, MFOW
To be printed in the West Coa
Sailor and Voice of the Federatio

Professional Directory, S. F.

•
I Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers ,
•
•
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Editor:
Harry Lundeberg's article in the:
Dec. 2nd issue of the West Coa
Sailor, regarding the MTWIU 510,
is in parts nothing but a damnab
lie. He claims that at no time did
the MTW go to any expense tower assisting the SUP brothers, permi
me to correct him.
Does Harry not recall when th
SUP members voted to withdraw
from the NMU hall in the port
New Orleans, the MTW threw open
their hall and permitted the SU
full use of their hall with no ex—
pense to their organization? Whil
super-militants such as Frank Pe
ry and Duke Dushane were accepting wages for their respective P
silLions as dispatchers in the ports
of Baltimore and New York, a me
her of the MTW in the port of New
Orleans, with no compensation, We
doing the same job as a matter o
principle.
At no time did the SUP put ou
a dime towards paying the rent or
light bills, or were they asked t
do so.
Does not Harry recall when tw
of his stooges, namely, JohansoM '
and Christotioson were in the Gu
and what, Chris called a vacation,
to sound out the sentiments of th
East Coast men towards his pre
era set-up. I personally introduced, •
Johanson to the officials of t
NMU who were interested in what ,
they thought might be a means t

Sari Francleco
IS

DOuglas 366S,

Attend Your Union Meeting. •

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for 1.L.W.U. 1-6, 1.10

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Patina Coast Ma
rine Firemen., Oilers, Waterton&
era and Wipers' Association.
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 386 1
San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halle
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

SUtter 2188

Dr.Leon D.Klein
DENTIST
Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.

to
.ursday, December 15, 1938
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onfuse the Workers"
eynote of AFL
_Organizing" Drive in Alaska
By A. E. HARDING
SEATTLE--Brother Jack Price, ILWU District Executive Board member of Raymond, Wash., recently rened from a lengthy sojourn to Alaska, gave an interesting report on the Alaska situation at the last Council
Until recently, harmony was the keynote of the labor
uation in Juneau, both CIO and AFL delegates being
s.-ated at the Central Labor Council. Some time ago the
st note of dissension was introduced by a small clique
beling themselves carpenters, most of whom were in
eality building contractors. Their first disruptive drive
v•s conducted against workers on the Baranof Hotel and
theater construction job, where the contractors threat:, ed to fire the workers, who were affiliated with the CIO
ndustrial Union, Local 882, if they did not swing AFL.

OW this group of so-called car-""
Denters, headed by the contractor alert to collusion between employers
Dishaw, while they had great and labor fakers, such as the con.inbition to split the labor move- tractors and Flynn.
-nt, were without experience in
The labor movement, Price re- - h matters. They needed some ported, is by no means as well adexpert advice. They got with the vanced in the Territory as it is
• ival of Leo Flynn, Seattle AFL down here. The chief weakness of
official and disrupter par excel- the Alaska workers is their in- ;ce, whose chief activity constists ability, so far, to grasp the necesin just such maneuvers. So Flynn sity for political action. In this
-ipleted the work of disruption connection, he expressed regrets
true labor fakir style by that the I.L.W.U. membership up
n - eating the CIO delegates in the there was perhaps the most short. can Central Labor Council, thus sighted in this respect.
splitting that body.
Brother Price expressed fears
numerous jurisdictional beefs
that
rother Price left Juneau about
that time, and had very little in- will arise this Spring in the Canned
because of S.I.U.
mation as to what transpired Salmon Industry
since the arrival of Van Ermen, re- raids upon the jurisdiction of bona
: entative sent North by District fide fishermens' unions. Troubles
Council No. 1 to try and straighten will undoubtedly be multiplied beBrunthe mess created by Flynn cause of the determination of
stad and others to institute "direct
and the contractors.
action" methods against the fish
- Brother Price had more infortraps, instead of working for their
mation on the Anchorage situa- abolition on the five year plan out,
Up there, an AFL Federal lined by the Maritime Federation.
O ion, Local
21558, had an agree- It is obvious that direct action metient with the McDonald Conhods such as declaring fish "hot"
-.'uction Company. The employ- coming from fish traps will pave
era flagrantly violated every sectthe way for numerous lockout and
I of this agreement, forcing the
splits.
Local to strike in self-protection.
Price reported further that the
'• e employers hired a large numAlaska Salmon Purse Seiner's Union
ber of scabs in an effort to break
(A.S.P.S.U.), under the leadership
* e strike. Suddenly, without anof Dunlap, is campaigning for
ouncing his coming, Leo Flynn "Alaska for Alaskans," this wholly
rived on the scene. He ordered incorrect and utterly inconsistent
.4e men back to work. They repolicy is already causing a lot of
fused. Whereupn Flynn Issued a confusion among the Alaska workd Carriers Charter to the finks
ers and is bound to be the cause
who were scabbing on the
of much future grief. This is purely
_ Donald job. The members of
an employer inspired bit of propa21-558, sickened and disgusted by ganda, all to the advantage of the
• ch treachery, filed charges with employer, and its adoption by soie N.L.R.B.
called labor leaders, such as Dunlap,
rother Price reported that while can only tend to confuse the resi`h tactics are momentarily dis- dential Alaska workers.
as rous to the workers in the TerBrother Price councluded his reiry, he believed that in the long port by expressing confidence that
run it will prove advantageous to the setting up of the Maritime
Alaska labor movement as it Federation Sub-District Council will
having the effect of opening the do much towards strengthening and
-S of the workers there, render- extending organized labor in the
.
ow
,
ng them very labor conscious and Territory.
-•••••."
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,ongressman Wallgren
,ledges Support to
_ed. Legislative Stand
SEATTLE.—Brother Harding, Secretary of Washington
--Arict Council No. 1, accompanied by Brother George
ne of the AFU,last week went to Everett and presented
-e Maritime Federation Legislative Program to Congress' Mon Wallgren.
,
ongressman Wallgren promised+

to introduce
an amendment to Sec..- -1 301 of the Merchant Marine
Act which
would abolish govern_ at fink
halls.
C
ongressman Wallgren has cone •rable
influence in Congress on
egislation pertaining to the merC'.,tit marine,
being a member of
e Cornmittee of Merchant Marine
aid Fisheries.
'irhis amendment is the same as
those introduced by Senator Bone
d
Congressman Sirovich at the
last session of Congress.
Bone's
olution was defeated on the
floor of the
Senate when Cope. d, leading the opposition, Inroduced a letter from Green.
reen's letter "urged the United
.960,
" ..:.ates Senate, In the name of the
American Federation of Labor, to
....feat the Bone Amendment."
Harding and Lane thoroughly exned this to Wallgren, who declared he would be
glad to reintroe this
.•••• esslon amendment at the coming
of Congress.
ollowing
this, the Maritime Fed:ration legislative
program was pres,:ted to J.
Kamm, secretary of
"gressrnan Magnusson, who was
out of the
city. Kamm was informed
t VVallgren had promised
to introduce the a,mendment, and
he as''d them of
Magnusson's support
ase
Luis measure, as well as the rest
9-'',116 legislation called for by the
doe .ueratinn
program.
T

erator receiving an operating-differential subsidy shall call upon any
governmental agency to furnish it
qualified, licensed, or unlicensed
seamen to perform any duties required of them on board merchant
vessels as long as the certified collective bargaining agencies can furnish from among their membership
duly qualified persons to perform
any duties required of them as members of the crews of American merchant ships. Employes of any vessels owned by, or operated for the
account of, or chartered by, the
Commission shall be deemed an
employe within the meaning of section (2), subdivision (3), of the
National Labor Relations Act (49
Stat. 449), and the operator of such
vessels shall be deemed an employer within the meaning of section (2), subdivision (2), of said
Act."

2,500 Fish
Canners
Get Pact .
ABERDEEN, Wash.—More than
2500 fish cannery workers in the
Gray's Harbor area have won a
closed shop contract with wage in-

creases of 2.5 to 15c per hour
through locals 238 and 239 of the
CIO Cannery and Agricultural
amend section 301 of the Mer- Workers Union.
e. • nt
Marine Act of
The contract also provides for
e lt enacted by 1036the Senate and Movements in working conditions
..1-11. uge of Repres'entatives of the
.ted
States of America in con- Improvements in thee working condigress a
tions and the establishment of a
ssembled.
hat section 301 (a)
grievance committee.
3
of
title
of
he M
erchant Marine Act of 1936
1
erebY amended by adding the • Attend Your Union Meeting. •
°wing new section: "Neither the
itirne Commission nor any op- Patronize Voice Advertisers•
aILL
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Seattle Section MM&P No. 16 Laid to
Rest; Ghost Shall
Not Walk Again
SEATTLE — The accompanying
letter, once and for all lays MM&P
No. 16 to rest.
The last two issues of the Voice
carries stories of an attempt made
by Ross Nowell and J. L. Nevill to
revive this local, which had been
repudiated several years ago by all
maritime groups, including MM&P
No. 6 and MMP No. 90.
These two worthies, stooging for
Lundeberg, who thought he saw in
MM&P No. 16 an opportunity to
move in un the AFU tried to "revive" MM&P No. 16.
A meeting was held in the back
room of Battersy & Smith's Saloon
in Seattle on November 10th, Nowell had sent out invitations, intending that this meeting was to be
the beginning of an "organizing"
campaign, in which he would build
up Local No. 16. His intentions
were, of course, to recruit men
from the AFU, thus splitting up
that organization.
However, the deep, dark secret
leaked out, and a delegation from
the Maritime 'Federation •District
Council was on hand to greet Nowell. Not daring to permit any of
the brothers from the Council to
address his "meeting" who he knew
full well spilled the beans to the
dupes he had gathered together,
he called the meeting off.
The Maritime Federation, however, is interested in unity. It does
not go for any union splitting tactics. So the District Council, cooperating with the AFU and MM&P
No. 6, circulated the whole story
so that none of the brothers might
be misled by the propaganda spread
by Nowell.
And now we have the copy of
this letter, which definitely lays at
rest, once and for all, this ghost
of the past, MM&P No. 16.
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
• MASTERS, MATES & PILOTS
New York City, N. Y.
.
November 29, 1938.
Captain .Ross E. Nowell,
2116 22nd Avenue South,
Seattle, Washington.
Dear Captain Nowell:
The matter of establishing Local
No. 16 in the port of Seattle, your

- Waterfront News
Long Range Program
Adopted Against
"Hot" Shingles

News
From
Seattle

Fed. Repays $300
On Dist Council
Loan for Voice

SEATTLE — Last week the shingleweavers sought to prevent the
entry of Canadian shingles into the
Pnited States by picketing a dock
in Everett where a consignment of
shingles had been discharged by
the "Border Prince." The shingleweavers requested the aid of the
Maritime Federation in declaring
all Canadian shingles "hot," as they
maintained they are produced by
scab labor in Canada.
A meeting was called in the
ILWU district office attended by
officials of tne ILWU, IBU and
singleweavers.
It was pointed out to the shingleweavers that such action as picketing the dock in Everett would lead
to a great deal of trouble. First, in
order to do this, all Canadian shingles would naturally have to be
classed as "hot." This, in turn,
would lead to further coplications,
as these shingles are already stored
on at least six Seattle docks, and
on other docks in Puget Sound.
These have already been handled
by the 1LWU and the Inlandboatmen.

In order, therefore, to arrive at
a correct solution of the matter,
a much broader policy would have
to be outlined. Picketing of the
dock in Everett would merely act
as a boomerang and would accomplish nothing towards the solutioxi of the problem.

letter and also the letter of Brother
Lane of November 18 and all the
By ED MORTON
papers in connection therewith,
Committee, ILWU 1.19
Publicity
were taken up at a sub-committee
SEATTLE—A full attendance
meeting of our National Executive
regular meeting was held on ThursCommittee which was held at naday, December 1st. The meeting
It was pointed out, further, that
tional headquarters, 15 Moore St.,
welcomed Bro. Burt Nelsen back
the Reciprocal Trade Agreement
New York City, on Monday, Nofrom his campaign in the Gulf. Bro.
with Canada plays an important
vember 28, 1938. We had also the
role in the affair. It was explained
recommendations of for Vice- Nelsen gave a complete outline and
report of the activities of the CIO
by Brother Krattley that great care
President Fouratt who is in charge
and its progress and aims in estabmust be exercised at this time that
of our organization's activities on
lishing a National Maritime Union.
this Reciprocal Trade Agreement is
the Pacific Coast with special re* * *
not used as an attack on the New
gard to small craft other than coast
Twenty-eight
new members were
Deal.
wise or ocean going.
Vice President Fouratt recom- initiated, these young men having
It was agreed by all present the
mended to the National Executive at all times given full and excepproblem is a much broader one
Committee that the charter of Lo- tional support to Local 1-19 in the
than at first imagined, of national
cal No. 16 be recalled and that past few years in our fight for conaspect, In fact. And its solution
Captain Lane and Captain Nowell ditions, etc. It was understood that
can only be found in a broad pobe notified to return same to na- this action did not mean an actual
litical policy. The ILWU promistional headquarters and the check increase in the total of our memed full support to the shingleweavfor $98.00 which you sent us be bership, they simply took the place
ers in such a campaign.
returned in connection therewith. of the actual number of vacancies
The shingleweavers, satisfied
He further recommended that the on the registered list caused by
with
the finding of the conference,
jurisdiction of our present locals death or retirement.
rescinded their previous order to
* * *
in the port of Seattle be respected
picket the Everett dock.
Speaking of retirement, it seems
and anyone desiring to join our orSEATTLE — The Seattle City,,
quite
evident
the
local
that
Labor
ganization should come into one of
Council, under pressure of a flood
these locals. He calls our attention Relations Board of the employers
of protests from trade unions, last
to the fact that we have one local is anxious to find a solution to the
week was forced to temporarily resNo. 6, which has jurisdiction over problem of men who, through old
cind its recent gag order and coninland and offshore licensed deck age or by becoming physically uncurred in a resolutien condemning
SEATTLE—Last Wednesday Dec. of Juneau. The disruptive tactics of the persecution of Jews and Cathofficers, another local No. 8, Puget able to work to their satisfaction,
Sound Pilots and a branch of No. by injuries sustained in the indus- 8th, the Seattle afternoon papers Leo Flynn, which are directly re- olics by Nazi Germany.
90, Coastal, Alaska and Intercoastal try, they no longer desire to have carried a news item to the effect sponsible for the present deplorWhen such a resolution was first
dispatched to them. This may re- that a large group of employers able situation in Juneau are con- introduced by Council Hugh Dela.
vessels.
The committee, after discussing quire very wise handling on the and contractors in Juneau were put- demned and repudiated by the Ma- cey, the reactionary council stranglthis matter from all angles, approv- part of the local as no one can ting the pressure on Mayor Lucas ritime Federation, the CIO and all ed it by countering with a resolued the recommendations of First know fully to what extent this and the City Council of Juneau to progressive AFL unions. We trust tion to the effect that the council
pass an anti-picketing ordinance. To that you are fully aware that an "could act upon no matter not diVice President Fouratt and you are, effort will be pushed.
It is plainly evident that the date, the mayor and city council anti-picketing ordinance is not the rectly concerning the technical
therefore, ordered to return the
charter of Local No. 1,6 to national employers' agents in Seattle feel had steadfastly refused to act upon solution to the Juneau situation.
functioning of Seattle."
headquarters, 15 Moore Street, New that they have been liberal in their such a measure.
A storm of protests by trade
A. E. HARDING,
Upon receipt of this information,
York City, promptly and you are dealings with our membership in
Secretary, Washington Dis- unions and progressive organizaadvised that all who wish to join regard to what they interpret as District Council No. 1 sent the foltrict Council No 1, Mari- tions poured into the city hall when
our organization should be guided "violations of the contract." If the lowing wire:
time Federation of the Pa- it became known the council had
by the recommendations of First members will secure their copies Henry Lucas, Mayor
cific.
resorted to such cowardly subterVice President Fouratt contained of the existing contract they will Juneau, Alaska.
Hugh Delacey, progressive mem- fuge after President Roosevelt himWe commend you and the city ber of the Seattle City Council, was self had shown the way by publicly
find the clauses there upon which
in his letter.
council for your refusal to be in- contacted and sent similar wire to condemning Nazi atrocities.
You will find enclosed check the employers' claims are based.
We will make this statement, that timidated by the anti-labor forces Mayor Lucas.
which we are returning. The supAs a result, the council was fore.
plies we sent you formerly can be the provisions of the contract will
ed to rescind its gage-rule action,
kept by Local No. 90 until proper be enforced in exact ratio to the
at least temporarily.
solidarity of the union. If for any
disposal is made of same.
The following letter, under the mittee, among others, are working
With best wishes, I am yours fra- reason, weakness in our union
should appear, then the results District Council letterhead, was in- exceptionally hard on a relief proternally,
previously obtained will be lost cluded in the minutes to all com- gram. They are attempting to coJOHN J. SCULLY,
a long series of costly ponent organizations in Washing- ordinate their efforts with all other
through
Secretary.
arbitration, or through legislative ton:
organizations. To do so, they often
action, coupled with adverse pubUnemployment is an acute prob- find it necessary, on relatively short
licity to the unions in general. LET lem confronting all workers
of the notice, to meet with representatives
NO ONE SUPPOSE THAT OUR northwest this winter. It is
exceed- from other unions. Due to the fact
FIGHT IS OVER. However, it is ingly difficult, often
impossible for that many organizations have no members, will be ready at all times
up to. all members of union labor unemployed workers to
secure re- regularly functioning relief commit- to coordinate its efforts with the
AFL or CIO to consolidate their lief or WPA jobs
because (1) there tees, it has been very difficult to relief committees of other organisa.
position, and show a complete is a shortage of
tions.
funds allocated to do this.
sense of solidarity in all matters, this state by the
This District Council, therefore,
Trusting that your organization
national WPA admanifestations. Organized labor, toas they have shown in the defeat ministration
and (2) because of the recommends that each component will get such a committee functiongether with all sane, decent mindof Initiative 130 when the hatchet distinctly hostile
anti-New Deal at- organization immediately elect a ing as soon as possible, I remain,
ed people, is horrified by the recent was buried
completely in the fight. titude of the State
Relief Adminis- relief committee which, in addition fraternally,
German atrocities.
We are more than glad td see the tration and of
the Martin machine. to doing all it can to secure emA. E. HARDING,
Organized labor, as you are well
teamsters and longshoremen getployment and relief for its own
But
Secretary'.
the
fact that such relief is
aware, has a string voice in this
ting along amicably together; suredifficult to obtain does not lessen
city. Now the voice of organized ly there
is no good reason to have
the burden for the unemployed. A
labor is raised in protest against
it otherwise.
vigorous campaign must be carried
these Nazi atrocities. And this voice
•
* * *
on immediately in order to secure
will not be silent when the next
We do not know if our former
additional WPA funds for the state
elections are held. And organized
AFL brothers in Tacoma read the
and in order to break down the re- ElPhone $Eneca 9261
labor will certainly take into cog"Voice," but if they do, let's hope
sistance of state relief administranizance the action of the City Coun- they
may see the foolish fallacy of
tors.
We Specialize in Ladies' and
cil in its purile evasion of a matter trying
to "stand alone" when the
and Lunch
Children's Haircutting.
For individual unions to carry out
so important to everyone, especially rest of
the coast is solid in one
In Business in Seattle 30 Years
3205
Marginal
Way
effective
action
is
after our President has already movement.
impossible HowAll Work Guaranteed
It might also be pointed
First Class Meals
ever, it IS possible and CAN and
shown the way.
First Class Shine Also
Reasonable Prices
out that this evidently constitutes
WILL be accomplished if all unions El
We trust, gentlemen, that you a weakness to all
1
2 First Avenue
1423/
.of us; and will
act in unison, on a definite prowill take this matter under serious never by any
Just South of Pike St.
stretch Of imagination
gram.
consideration. It is not yet too late
Improve our position as a whole.
to rescind your action. We hope, Think it over Tacoma.
Various organizations, such as
El
the ARTA relief committee and the
and believe, that you will do so.
Phone SEneca 1980
*•
*
Beer
I
Wine
Lunches
Sincerely yours,
We regret to report the passing Seattle Labor Unions' relief cornCards
A. E. HARDING,
of Bro. "Tiny" Clark,•winch-driver
Established Since 1907
Seattle ▪
Washington I
Secretary.
and old timer. We extend our deepTry Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
El
lB I Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
est sympathy to his relatives and
Phone ELliot 5307
400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash
friends in this loss.
El

Fed. Hits City
Council Stand
On Germany

Fed. Condemns Juneau
Mayor's Attempt To
Pass Anti-Labor Law

To All Component Organizations:

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

DC PROTESTS
Nazi Barbarism;
City Council Hit
SEATTLp—Hugh Delacey, wellknown progressive member of the
City Council, recently introduced a
resolution into the City Council
condemning the atrocities against
Jews and Catholics by the German
Nazi government.
The reactionary City Council, in
order to prevent its adoption,
gagged it by the adoption of a resolution to the effect that "the City
Council can not act upon any matters which do not technically affect
the city of Seattle."
Organized labor and all progressive groups in the city were incensed by this reactionary, cowardly stand. Hundreds of letters of
protest were sent the Council.
The District Council at its last
Friday's meeting ordered the secretary to send a letter of pretest. Attached is a copy of the letter written.
December 2, 1938.
City ,Council,
County-City Building,
Seattle, Washington.
Gentlemen:
At a regular meeting of Washington District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, the recent action taken by the
City Council in strangling the resolution introduced by Hugh Delacey,
calling for official condemnation of
the recent Nazi terror • unleashed
against helpless ews Jand Catholics
on the grounds that the 'Council
cannot act upon any matter which
does not technically affect Seattle,
was widely discussed.
The Council has condemned by
this body for refusing to concur
In Mr. DeLacey's resolution. It
was even more strongly criticised
for the evasive subterfuge to
which it resorted In an effort to
suppress Mr. Delacey's resolution.
This District Council cannot understand how any City Council can
be so presumptious as to evade
the issue after President Roosevelt himself has given the lead by
publicly condemning these Nazi
barbarities.
Fascism is an enemy of all organized labor and of democracy.
Fascism constantly spreads, and
wherever it spreads, it crushes
organized labor and democracy as
It has long ago done in the lands
of its origin; Germany and Italy.
Organized labor is unalterably
opposed to fascism, and to all of its

SEATTLE—A check for $300 was
received by this District Council as
part payment on the loan of $500
the council made to the "Voice of
the Federation" in February, 1938.
The following letter accompanied
the check:
Washington District Council No. 1.
Seattle, Wash.
It is with a great deal of pleasure
that I am enclosing a check for $300
as part payment on the $500 loan
contracted by the "Voice of the
Federation" in February, 1938.
Your loyal support to the "Voice"
is deeply appreciated by all members of the Maritime Federation.'
This continued confidence enables
us to look forward to the building
of a National Maritime Federation.
Fraternally yours,
BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary, Maritime Fed-'
eration of the Pacific.

Northwest Ads

SEATTLE

Larry'
s Tavern

Leon's Barber Shop

DU,STY'S PLACE

CARLOS CORNER

SEATTLE

Seattle Seamen's
Unemployment
Serious

SEATTLE—With practically the
entire Alaska fleet laid up, and the
withdrawal of the American Mail
Line ships from service, unemployment has reached serious proportions here.
The two unions particularly hard
hit, according to delegates' reports
at the last I). C. meeting, are the
Seattle ARTA Local 6 and the Seattle branch of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards.
The latter organization is rotating the work so that all the brothers will have a chance to make a
few dollars, according to R. Beasely
delegate to the District Council.

HARDING ON
WCF EXEC.
BOARD

a

LUMBER INN

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Parking Space

Good Food Cigars Beer - Wine
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
"Bit of the Waterfront"

•••
..1.41,411•1041•••114=101,11.01MEN.MENWHEM.0.11•11.0:*

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

ABERDEEN,WASH.
THE UP & UP
Cafe -:- Beer -:-

•

Wine

423 E. Wishkah St.
100% Union

-

I Home Cooking •
—Quick Service—
Pleasant Waitresses

105 PIKE STREET

Open 24 Hours Daily

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

908 ALASKA WAY

La

13

Red & Harvey

SEATTLE, WASH.

El

11,
41•61•11

9

SILVER SAIL

1

NOW SOLE OWNER

Fanny Williams

Main 9680

Main 9679

Formerly Pup No. 2

At 601 West Spokane St.

Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

ERNIE HAHN

Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

Union

P10% hone 3223

CI

Booth- Ashmore

WIRTA HOTEL

Mortuary

Restaurant - Bar Room
Card Room
Cor. F and Market Sts.

Funeral Directors
1422 Bellevue

1111

en

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market

ELllot 0170

Foot Pike St.

El

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

Seattle, Wash.
III

••••.•••••••.0.0woo.m..c.m.o.mme•moimbeili•44
•
•
NIP

ILWU 1-19--Seattle

SEATTLE—Brother A. E. HardMeets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
ing, secretary of Washington Diseach month at 80 Pike St.
trict Council No. 1, was elected by
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
the Council last Friday to serve on
Sec.—D. Bennett.
the executive board of the WashVice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.
ington Commonwealth Federation.
4.
1=▪
1
El
The WCF made the request that
Cannery Workers & Farm
affiliated
each .
parent organization
Laborer's Union
select a representative to serve on
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
the executive board.
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
This t'ill greatly strengthen the
month at 84 Union St., Seattle.
Pres., 1. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
ties between organized labor and
.Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, V. 0. Navea
the political field of action.
El

CLARE says:

OD

CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM

Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night.
You're Welcome If ere at

215 East Heron St.

91 PIKE STREET

Home of the Swedish Pancake
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn

SEATTLE

6

Compliments of

Grays Harbor 4
I
Hospital
I
4
Assn.
66.4.4.46.4.46.46.4‘4644.46.A

•:••••=114,4M•m41=4.
11101141
.
11
•
0.00=141
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'I= We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys.

PIONEER CAFE I
1119 YESLER WAY

•IMMI

Seattle
CI

"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 8, 1879."
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents

Advertising Rates furnished on application

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francisco
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Repudiate SIU
Support Federation

By WALTER J. STACK

Finances
Discussed

Firemen Repudiate SIU
A lengthy resolution summed up tenance of our gains and steady
in the following resolves was pass- forward progress.
ed with one dissenting vote at the
last regular meeting at headquarters:
Shipping continues to improve. As
"Resolved: That the PCMFOW
a matter of fact when a resolution
& WA shall again declare itself
was put on the floor to go hack
an independent organization affilifrom the 75 day cards to the 60
ated with no national organization,
day cards, it was carried unaniand shall remain as such until both
mously. Four and five week cards
factions of the national labor moveare good cards today.
ment of this oountry, the CIO and
One more of the laid up PresiAFL get together and settle their
dent ships leaves this week—the
differences, and be it further
President Cleveland, making sev"Resolved that we instruct our
en that are on the run now. The
secretary and other officials, to
Van Buren pulled out last week.
Inform the organizations who
The Harrison will be In from
seek to use our union as a footNew York in a couple of weeks.
ball or stepping stone, as a means
Reports from the East indicate
to satisfy a fanatical desire and
that the Polk has taken on a full
degenerate lust for power, not
crew, leaving only the Garfield
only at the expense of our organin New York without a crew. She
ization, but at the expense of the
is due to pull out of New York
workers as a whole, that we inthe last week of January. The
tend to remain independent and,
President Pierce will be shipping
If at any time in the near future,
this week or early next week, fol
unity is created within the labor
lowed by the President Hayes.
movement, we intend to demand
The final details of the Munson
full autonomous rights with no
top control, and be It still further Line deal, which will run their four
"Resolved: That our officials and 535's out of Seattle to the Orient,
members will do ev'arything in their will be concluded January 4, Repower to help create national unity cording to representatives of the
and not national disunity, and be it ships involved.
finally

60-Day Cards

"Resolved: That we instruct the
Voice of the Federation, to which
pay approximately $1000 annually out of union funds, and the
West Coast Firemen, to which we
pay $1560 annually out of union
funds, to print, this resolution."

we

In the course of the debate it
was pointed out by its maker that
this will apply 100 per cent to the
new ISU which has made quite a
point among its prospective momhers that the firemen were behind
them, etc. It was likewise made
clear by the chairman that this
would not affect our relationship
and affiliation with- the Maritime
Federation.

Full Support
To Federation
Chairman Quinn in answer to
number of questions from the
floor on the effect of this resolution on the Maritime Federation
stated; "Certainly this will not
prevent us from remaining in the
Maritime Federation and I am
sure the federation will not expel
the MFOW if they decide to remain independent at this time."
'The resolution was well received
and heartily applauded. The membership feel that with a common
understanding on the question of
affiliation arrived at by all sides
In the union, that more time will
be devoted to the day to day
problems of the organization and
less to factional bickering,
Since the CIO has not been an
issue for some months, since the
main argument of the past few
months has been for CIO.AFL unity
versus going AFL, via the ISU
route as proposed by the WCF, this
resolution will serve as instructions
to all to desist immediately from
any attempts to swing the organization into any new affiliations. We
can look forward to a period of
greater harmony and understanding
in the union which will strengthen
our bargaining position with the
employers, thus insuring the main-

a

Limited Cards
For "Key Men"

A resolution was passed (the
boys were resoluting in a big way
last meeting) that unlimited cards
for such "key men" as boilerrnakers, machigiate, freezers, electricians, etc., be eliminated. Heretofore
any of the above mentioned ratings
could register for one of these positions and keep his card indefinitely, that is until the urge moved
him to ship or a satisfactory job
came along. Some brother shipped
on one of these jobs with an 18
month old card. Tke membership
felt that this was unfair and ellinmated the competitive angle, thus
working a, hardship on other memhers without satisfactory shore connections, etc.; other reasons given
for this step • Were that shipping
is good now, etc:
So commencing from date of passage of this resoliftion each one of
the above members will have the
standad number of shipping days
added to his card and then will
have to re-register.

Limited Cards
Unfair?
Many of the brothers among the
Key ratings were resentful of this
new method, contending that shipping hasn't picked up to the point
where such methods were warranted. With about 75 brothers realmtered in these ratings, they felt
they were being discriminated
against, especially after having a
meeting on this Object a few weeks
ago and re-affirming their position
to continue the unlimited cards.
If the overwhelming majority
of these brothers feel that way,
and certainly they do, and they
are not competing with unclasslfled ratings, they should be given
more consideration. If a greater
interest Is shown by all members
toward all members and their
specific problems, and a greater
tolerance and consideration, all
will benefit by it.
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"Key Men"

Additional Rank and File Letters

Finances

Special Joint Meeting
Of the S. S. Antietam
In San Pedro, Calif.

Ferguson Speaks

60-Day Cards
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BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FOR TOM MOONEY
Brother Patsy Ciamberelli released from Folseen prison last week as
one of the victims of the Standard
Oil frame-up during the tanker
strike was given a big hand when
he addressed the membership, urging them to continue to stand together as in '34, that by unity
through the Maritime Federation,
we would be able to hold the gains
made and improve conditions. He
made a motion that a birthday
present be bought for Tom Mooney.
A collection of $15 Was taken from
the floor which will be used to buy
a fountain pen and pencil set for
Tom's birthday.

Ferguson Speaks
Last week our erstwhile secretary
appeared before the Dies Committee in Washington. He Was in appropriate company. His name on
Dies' list followed a whole group of
employers' spies, stool pigeons and
anti-social elements who are more
familiar with prison routine than
labor. He was in the good company
of Associated Farmers ex-Secretary
Knowles, a Legion red-baiter repudiated by the California American
Legion.
Ferguson just "knew" that Harry
Bridges was a Communist. He also
"knew" that the reds were trying
to overthrow the government. He
told the reactionary anti-labor red
hunting loaded Dies Committee that
he was forced to join the Communist party to hold his job as agent in
Portland and that the membership
objected to his lining up an individual agreement with the employers and trying to get the firemen
back to work. The last part of his
statement is one hundred per cent
true.

The meeting was called to order
at 10 a. m.
Nominations were opened for
chairman. Pete De Conter No. 1006
of Marine Cooks and Stewards of
the West Coast was elected by
acclamation.
Nominations were opened for recording secretary. Anthony Powell,
No. 12587, NMU, was elected by acclamation.
Chairman stated that the meeting was called to hear a report by
James Merrill, San Pedro agent,
and for presentation of charges.
MERRILL'S REPORT
Merrill stated that the officials
of the MFOWW refused to allow
NMU members first to compete
for vacancies aboard the Penn.
tankers and today one NMU member after throwing in for a wip.ing job on the S. S. Antietam
was told by the MFOW dispatcher to take his shipping card and
"get to hell out of the hall" before he was thrown out. Merrill
stated that he (Merrill) at once
called the MFOWW, and he was
informed that members of the
MFOWW would ship competent
men on the Penn. tankers, and
as proof the new wiper, who was
shipped was East Coast man.
Merrill, also, stated he could not
get in the West Coast hall, as the
door man refued to let him in.
It was moved and carried the,
the three ships delegates together
with Merrill go on the dock and
call the MFOW and request them
to either ship an NMU man or to
allow the NMU men to compete
for the job.
Meeting recessed to wait for a
report. Ten minutes later meeting
reconvened in order to hear report
of shore and ship's!, delegates.

Crews Protest Finks
In SIU of NA
radicals. He threatened to
dump Blacky Merrill and asked Merrill to go on the dock
with him. "Bligh" jumped up and
down and made so much noise
that the person who was talking
could not be heard. "Bligh" showed all the signs of a homicidal
maniac, and it is the consensus
opinion that he could not pass an
I. Q. test for a ten year old child.
When a motion was made that
we continue with the meeting,
"Bligh" accused the maker of the
motion of being a eadical. "Bligh"
right at the meeting fired the entire crew, also Merrill. When he
was informed that Merrill was on
the payroll of the NMU, and that
only the NMU membership had
the power to fire him, he then
left, threatening to get the Navy,
Army and Marine Corps, and other armed forces to run us off the
ship.

New Orleans, La,
Voice of the Federation:
The members whose signatures appear on the enclose
protest, request that it be published in three successive edi-,
tions of the "Voice of the Federation."
It should be made clear that this is not an anti-SUP
move but is a move to bring to the eyes of the membershi
the existing conditions on the Gulf Coast of SIU of NA i
which we are affiliated at the present time.
Fraternally yours,
E. H. EVANS, No, 1515,
Deck Dept. SS. Jacob Luckenbac

WANTS VOICE
S. S. Pres. Adams.
Bruce Hannon,
Secretary,
Voice of the Federation:
As delegate of the steward's
department on this ship I have
been instructed to forward the
enclosed money order with the
request that you mail copies of
three or four issues of the Voice
to this vessel arriving in Marseilles, France on February 1,
1939.
It is important that we receive
these papers as the membership
of both the Marine Cooke and
Stewards and the National Ma'
time Union wish to keep informed as to what transpires on the
labor front while we're away.
Thanking for your courtesy, I
remain, fraternally,
R. C. MORRIS,
MC&S No. 495, Dele
gate .ewards Departs
ment Pres. Adams.

As soon as the maniac left the
meeting a motion was made that
we continue with the vote. All but
two were in favor of the motion.
The two opposed, who were members of the MFOW, stated that they
ere not opposed to the suspension
of Reynolds, hut were opposed to
the part of recommending him formembership in the MFOW. Reynold n left the ship and en NMU member Was shipped by Merrill to fill
the vacancy.
Moved and carried that the ship's
delegates go to see "Bligh" and
demand an apology for the language
he used at our meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 11 a. m.
The delegates later reported that
Ceptain H. Koosel (Bligh) had offered his sincere and humble apolOne member added a bit of huogies for his action and speech.
mor to the situation by rising and
The delegates, also reported that
making this brief point in the deafter Merrill had concluded his
DELEGATE'S REPORT
bate: "I was reading one of the
The delegates reported that the union business, offered "Bligh" on
white election cards which says we
MFOW refuses to allow NMU mem- on the dock. "Bligh" was too yelPORTLAND—Despite desperate
should elect those to office who
bers preference on NMU ships. Also low to go.
attempts of brother longshoremen
have built up our treasury in the
It is the opinion of this crew
all NMU men would be barred from
to save his life, another waterfront
past year. What I want to know, is
MFOWWW hall hereafter. And if that James Merrill, the San Pedro
worker died as the result of an inwhere is our treasury?"
the East Coast wiper that was sent agent, be commended for the mandustrial accident this week as BroThe outcome was that the secreThe phonier a man becomes, the to the ship was not excepted, either ner in which he conducted his busi- Neil Dagen, 39, ILWU 1-8, messed
tary made a substitute motion that
the crew or company would have ness, while "Bligh" was abusing
away from a skull fracture sustain$20 be donated and a committee more he shouts "red." There isn't a
to pay him $6.40, or the MFOW him. He finished his union busied when a piece of scrap iron flyelected to solicit contributions for real phoney in the world that does
would throw a picket line around ness before indulging in the desire
ing from the magnet hit him on the
the strikers from the brothers on not spend the bulk of his time
to have a little personal pleasure
the ship.
side of the head during loading at
shouting reds.
ships.
Moved and carried that Merrill by going on the dock with "Bligh." Terminal 4.
take care of deck and marine va- SUMMARY
In the opinion of waterfront
cancies on all NMU ships and for
The S. S. Antietam has been on workers, the accident could possibly
the stewards department, to conthe West Coast for 15 months and have been prevented had the em486 tinue being shipped from the MC&S during this time we have never disThe following is the result of *L. Copsey
ployers hired sufficient men to
hall
as
has
been
done
in
the
past.
539
the balloting. Names with an aster- *Jack Duncan
criminated against a man, because handle the job properly.
Moved and carried that if the
527
isk (*) hefore them Indicate the *A. H. Green
he belonged fo any union other than
As their brother lay dying in St.
224 MFOW put picket line around the the NMU. At the present time this
Chester Jensen
ones elected:
106 Ships that we, the ship'e crew take crew is composed of members of Vincent's Hospital, a score of longJ. Kohler
PRESIDENT
shoremen
willingly
volunteered
244 the proper action to dump same.
M. Krantz
the SUP, MFOW, MC&S AND NMU.
Vote for One
The following charges were read:
their blood in the vain hope of sav206
F. Lore
All we ask is that every person act
272
Carl J. Carlson
I, Ralph D. Rogers, No. 122D,
ing him. Only a half hour before
*Wm. Moran
507
as a union man and observe the
591
*Frank DeMattei
280 charge Thomas J. Reynolds, No. NMU agreement. Even now, altho Brother Dagen died, Howard BoH. McGrath
VICE-PRESIDENT
*W. B. Peterson
,•• 541 10660E, NMU, with anti-NMU re- the MFOW officials in Sari Pedro dine, president of ILWU 1-8, hurVote for One
*A.
A.Ram
Ra m ahn
oov
250 marks and activities and cite the have taken the stand that they ried to his bedside with a final do287
C. W. Logan
476 entire crew of the S. S. Antietam have, we won't discriminate against nation of blood.
as witnesses:
*Vernon Willis
563 G. Saaciallah
157
Brother Dagen will be rememberthe West Coast members. All we
Ralph D. Rogers, No. 122D
D. F. Schroeder
247
RECORDING SECRETARY
ask is that the members of the ed by longshoremen for his extreme
James Merrill, No. 2565D
N. Shalaeff
209
Vote for One
MFOW and SUP take the proper loyalty and activity during the 1934
Howard Whitmore, No. 16156D
)918
W. J.SnellSlattery
1
D. D. Donovan
action to bring about the same har- and 1936-1937 strikes. LongshorePete De Conter No. 1006 MC&S.
3
4(
63 *W m.
510
*W. Henneberry
monious relationship that is enjoyed men offer their condolences to his
Moved and carried that the meet*J. G. Tooke
476
by the members of the NMU and widow, who survives him.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY
ing
go into a trial committee as a
*N. Veronin
605
the Marine Cooks and Stewards AsVote for One
whole.
*L. Wills
527
•
sociation.
I FORWARD TO A NATIONAL•
*T. W. Howard
667 *G. Winder
Reynolds was asked if he had any
625
Fraternally,
I
MARITIME FEDERATION
I
L. Struck
191
objections to this procedure, and he
•
PETE DE corrER, No. 1006
•
DELEGATES TO CALIF. CONFER- stated that he did not.
BUSINESS AGENTS
Chairman
The floor was thrown open for
ENCE OF MACHINISTS
Vote for Two
ANTHONY POWELL, 12587
discussion.
The following facts were
Vote for Five
*E. F. Dillon
570
Recording Secretary.
brought out:
*Harry Hook
298
777 Carl J Carlson
1.
Reynolds has consistently ran
W. P. Shields
302 *Frank DeMattei
569
the NMU down.
*E. F'. Dillon
561
TRUSTEE
2. He stated that none but finks
*H. Hagelatein
492
Vote for One
were members of the NMU.
*Harry Hook
617
George Honnen
275
3. He admitted trying to be exM. Krantz
184
*Harry Scher
564
pelled
from the NMU so that the
Mr. Bruce Hannon,
H. McGrath
248
SEATTLE—The "Border Prince," Maritime Federation
DELEGATES TO SAN FRANCISCO A. Rambo
MFOW would adcept him with open
of the Pacific.
161
a vessel under British registry, was
LABOR COUNCIL
arms.
Dear Sir and Brother:
A. Romanov
45
Vote for Five
4. He admitted that, he only join- tied up by the ILWU District in
We in Southern California are
*Harry Scher
518
Seattle last week in connection
*E. H. Basting
ed the NMU for this purpose.
519
very happy to hear that the team278
5. He agreed that he wag not a with the Blubber Bay strike. It later sters and longshoremen of Seattle
Carl J. Carlson
326 W. P. Shields
sailed for Tacoma and is now re*E. F. Dillon
110 proper man to carrk an NMI' book.
have "buried the hatchet."
553 W. J. Slattery
There
*Harry Hook
was much discussion and portedly in Vancouver.
An alliance of the teamsters and
755
This vessel has long been a thorn longshoremen is the most effective
H. F. McGrath
Reynolds tried to turn the meeting
-:- Don't Patronize Hearst. -:•
290
into a debate on politics, and in his in the side of organized maritime weapon that can he attained, to de*Chas. Ozcko
481
talk stated that Lundeberg was the labor in the Northwest. Sailing with feat the employer when the ugly
*Harry Scher
561
a scab crew and no agreement, it head of reaction rears into sight.
W. P. Shields
"savior of the working class."
128
J. 0. Tracy
Moved and carried a motion by plys between Canadian and Puget
Southern California Dfstrict Coun267
Brother Merrill that Reynolds be Sound ports, bringing hot cargo cil No. 4 congratulates the teamDELEGATES TO BAY CITIES
suspended for life from the NMU. from Blubber Bay and other ports sters and longshoremen of Seattle
METAL TRADES COUNCIL
SAN FRANCISCO — Bruce
Rogers made an amendment that In Canada where scab labor is used. In this move for peace and unity,
Vote for Three
The usual procedure is for the as it will serve to show all of labor
Hannon, secretary of the Mariwe recommend Reynolds to the
*Frank DeMattei
593
time Federation of the Pacific,
West Coast for membership. The crew to act as longshoremen on the that this so-called fight between
George lionnen
256
this week sent Tom Mooney
amendment was incorporated in the vessel, hiring stevedores from the the CIO and AFL is just a bit of
*Harry Hook
651
greetings on his 56th birthday.
motion and a vote by show of hands hall only for working on the dock. strategy that the employer instigatC. W. Logan
230
"The Maritime Federation of
was asked.
ed in order that they may benefit
*Wm. Moran
470
the Pacific looks forward to yourAt this point the meeting was • Attend Your Union Meeting. • by It.
H. McGrath
278
release from San Quentin," the
rudely interrupted by H. Roosel
DELEGATES TO MARITIME FEDtelegram read, "and on this, your
(better known as Cap't Bligh)
ERATION DIST. COUNCIL NO. 2
56th birthday, takes this opporthe master of the Antietam, who
Vote for Four
tunity of thanking you again for
came storming into the meeting
*Frank DeMattei
671
your life-long struggle in behalf
sing abusive and profage langu*E. F. Dillon
540
of organized labor."
age. Bligh called the entire crew
George Honnen
.
...................•....
183
10141114011.001111.N111111.11111114.11111.11.11•11.11.11114MNIMPOIDO
a bunch of — — — and dirty
*Harry Hook
631
IM.
S. ROSE'S
H. McGrath
197
*Harry Scher
GAS — OIL
552
Complete Lubrication
LAW & LEGISLATIVE COM.
Buffet and Restaurant
Union Operator
Vote for Three
71111-7113 Loring Aye,
Crockett
Carl J. Carlson
961 7th St., Oakland
327
MARITIME FEDERATION
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
woe
*E. F. Dillon
572
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Crockett
*Jack Duncan
496
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
-•-•-•-•-•4-o-**--9Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
*H. Hagelgtein
524
of every month.
Meetings twice a month. First
R a gg lo Brothers
W. Henneherry
Monday, 2 p. in.; 3rd Monday, 8
322
1WHAT YOU LIKE
763Carpenters'
Hall,
p.
m.
at
D. F. Schroeder
246
12th Street, Oakland.
TO EAT and DRINK
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Wines
Drinks
Mixed
Beer
•
Vote for Twelve
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Oakland
*J. Becker
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
567
1539 LINCOLN
33 S. San Joaquin St.
Meeting-1st and Zrd Thura
Mrs. Lillie M ac Sanders,
J. 13lythe
233
Alameda, Calif.
Stockton, Calif.
Phone 3308.
lay
of
every
month.
Treasurer.
Carl J. Carlson
317
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Brother Dagan
Passes After
Dock Mishap

Machinist Ballot Result

"Border Prince"
IS Scabbing
Again

PROTEST
We, the undersigned members
the SUP, comprising the crews of
the S. S. Jacob Luckenbach, t
S. S. Lena Luckenbach, and members on the beach, do hereby pr'
test the policy which permits sue'
discredited union men as Scott.'„
Ross, Finn Schefstad and others
their kind to occupy offcial positions in the newly organized SI
of NA. These men have records
which include fink herding, goo
ing and intense anti-union ectivitY.
Because of the few ships an' •
men sailing to the Gulf, we con-.
eider it important to pay special.
attention to this protest whic
represents a good share of the
sentiment regarding the existin•
conditions in the Gulf.
We should like to see a printexplanation of the way these men
were put into the offices they nO ,
hold; and thereby make it kno
that we emphatically object to their
continuing in office!
The NMU was severely criticised for accepting into their mem ,
bership men who scabbed during
the strikes. WHY should we a
cept the men who recruited these"
scabs and managed their activities?
It is our belief that the formation
of ONE union will be seriously r
tarded by a policy which admits
such fink herders as those nam •
to be affiliated with us in any way
whatsoever.
SIGNED:
T. J. Nevill, No. 2065
R. J. Moore, No. 4362
J. R. Vaal, No. 561
E. M. Boudreaux, No. 419
R. J. Nicosia, No. 1967
F. J. Affine, No. 30445
W. D. Lea, No. 3201
J. G. Orr, No. 2044
J. E. Harper, No. 4523
M. E. Johnson, No. 3545
Jack A. Cameron, No. 28 J. Karlsen, No. 1164
H. C. Grimm, No. 326
G. Anderson, No. 1109
R. W. Nye, No, 2048
L. Gray, No. 1895
F. Meenhatrey, No. 4424
G. Stark, No.•5247
E. H. Evans, No. 1515
J. J. Andersen, No. 3061
Louis Cimino Pro, 3207
James Young, Pro 119
Nasrey Nagger, Pro 529
D. J. Schmidt, No. 5170
0. J. Schmidt, No. 4593
V. D. Bayern, No. 3852
A. Olsen, No. 2054
B. Harker, Pro 561
G. Fengetrom, No. 1702
H. Taylor, No. 1443
N. K. Abeam, No. 3159.

DC 4 Hails TeamsterLongshoremen Unity
In Seattle

Mooney 56th
Birthday

,

The maritime unions in Southe
California have enjoyed friendly re-'
'talons and unity with the tea
sten; for quite some time, for We.
in Southern California have fou•
out through bitter experience th•
fighting each 'other was to no lava!
There are no two unions in ta
world that are big enough to exist,

if continual diseention is had •."
tween them, and there is no union
too big to sit around a table a.
settle their differences with sorn•'
other one.
Hoping that this move for uni will he made a coastwise program,
remain fraternally yours,
WILLIAM S. LAWRENCE,
Secretary Southern Calif.
nia District Council No. 4.,
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
...wwwwwww.

EAST BAY ADS

Bruoe Hannon, Soo. Treasurer
Laritime Federation of the 2soifio

Dear sir and Brother:
aseei.t this as application by Xstohikan
Lodge 1075, I. A. of M., for membership in the
Uaritime Federation 3ub-distriot Gounoil.

our deletes to the Unity Conferenoe,advis•
that expenses will be net by a per ohpita tkt4.
kleaoe inforiu whether the tea a e balled on number
Of newbere eoployed. only, or on total number.
Our v.uiber of unemployed Varies weauonally.
nation:m.11y,

97f

Considerable ire was aroused
when the San Pedro minutesswere
read, showing that a hundred dollars was donated, to a group of
striking furniture workers, when
there Was only $134 (one hundred
and thirty-four dollars) in the San
Pedro treasury. Everyone sypmathized with the good intentions and
the just cause, but felt this was
financial irresponsibility on the
part of people responsible for repleting the resources of the union
by such generous contributions. The
members non-concurred in it after
hearing a report from Brother Malone on the subject, where he expressed the above thoughts.
By some strange coincidence,
five minutes after the fireworks
were over about the $100 given
by the brothers in San Pedro, a
credential was presented by a
representative of the Portland
Furniture workers requesting permission to address the body. The
representative painted a picture
of the difficulties of the 1200
men out on strike and the need
to support them. He was well received. After being excused from
the meeting, another discussion
developed on finances, some favoring donating $50 and some
$100. Unfortunately there wasn't
much in the treasury, it was disclosed.

Thursday, Deember 15, 1931

4144.-

Reo. Sec.
Xetehlkan Lodge 115. I. A. uf a.

Above Is another application for membership in the sub-district
council of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in Alaska. Despite the
fact that the Leo Flynn, ace disrupter for the AFL, has gone to Alaska
to create confusion in the minds of the workers, the membership in the
sub-district council of the Federation is growing steadily, In the Federation the workers recognize there is strength against the attacks of
tuch employer's tools as Flynn.

CROCKETT

East Bay Meetings
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Phone TErnplbar 2792
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UNION SERVICEI

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU
518 Fifteenth Street
:
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DITORIAL
By A. E. HARDING

VOICE of the FEDERATION
V. It JAC=
Pmehisat
IL I. IMALO
Seer..Trais.
Dhosiose
I. 0. surmims,I
Rea kWApt. DisoogAw

BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES
International Union
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES
"PORT WATCHMEN" Local No. 137

Page Flys
OPPICIL HOURS:
S P. H. TO II P. m.

PHONES:
SAW PROMO 42115
WILMINGTON STIS.R.S

Last week, just before leaving for Washington, D. C.,
•COVIZt- 744
ongressman Monrad C. Wallgren was interviewed by Bev270 W. 6th St., San Pedro, Calif.
- al members of the Political Welfare Committee of the
iiistrict Council. The Committee presented the Congress-'an with the Legislative Program of the Maritime FederaDecember 12, 1938
ion, going over it with him item by item.
- The Committee stressed the necessity for an amendment
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
to the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, similar to Bills sub24 California Street
- itted by Senator Bone and Congressman Sirovich at the
San Francisco, California
last session of Congress, which would abolish government
Attention: Bruce Hannon, Secretary
ring halls.
The Bill was presented to Wallgren, who promised to
Dear Sir and Brother:
troduce it at the coming session of Congress.
I am writing this letter to express the
The enactment of this Bill will, by abolishing the govappreciation
of this Union for the cooperation and
-nment fink halls, represent a long step forward by orassistance given us in the Los Angeles Harbor by
,.nized maritime labor. As was explained to Wallgren,
the I.L.W.U. Local #1-13 and the Maritime Federation
e Maritime Commission was created several years ago to
of the Pacific, District Council Number 4.
vive a sick industry—the American Merchant Marine.
This Union, an American Federation of Labor
o date the Commission has not completed a single vessel.
affiliate, has been fighting for the pasttwo and onePurpose has been side-tracked entirely; instead of buildhalf years to rid the Los Angeles Waterfront of the
rnir a powerful American merchant marine comparable to
widely known Pinkerton National Detective Agency.
The results of the La Follette Senate Investigating
• ose of other nations, all the energy and funds of the ComCommittee proved byyond a doubt what the Pinkerton
mission has been spent in an anti-union drive.
Agency is and shows that they have no place among
On the East Coast the seamen, organized into the powUnion men.
' 111 NMU, and the radio operators, organized into the
Now, through the excellent cooperation and
...RTA, struggled for several years to obtain better wages
assistance of the Maritime Federation and the Longd living conditions with large steamship companies.
shoremen, we are making headway toward placing
• fter bitter and costly struggles they succeeded in obtainUnion Watchmen on all docks in the Los Angeles arbor.
'! signed agreements from a number of companies, inThe feeling of complete cooperation and unity
cluding the International Mercantile Marine, largest in the
between the CIO Longshoremen and the AFofL Port
'
.nited States.
Watchmen in this Harbor is an excellent example to
Then the Maritime Commission entered the picture,
all organized Labor and shows what results can be
obtained through unity between members of organized
archasing these lines. When they did so, the first thing
Labor.
they proceeded to do was abrogate the agreements with the
U and ARTA, thus destroying the work of years by a
Fraternally yours,
stroke of the pen.
PRT4AT
This anti-union policy of the Maritime Commis2'..on is in
1
r
• rect conflict with a federal law, the Wagner Act, which
Hy
e uarantees the right of collective bargaining. But this has
ecretary reasurer
*. 'ant nothing to the ex-admirals and brass hats comprising the Commission.
P.S. Will you please publish this in the Voice of
- The Commission has conducted its union busting camthe Federation?
paign by invoking an archiac law passed in 1872 known
- the Shipping Commissioner's Act, which gives the Shipping Commissioners power to hire seamen.
The position of the seamen has always been clear. They
; ve rightly maintained that their unions are fully capable
# supplying competent men for the ships—let the Corn• ission concern itself with building the ships to replace the
o isolete old hulks which are a disgrace to the American
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local
1-10 announced the results of the
g. That is what the Commission was created for.
balloting for the election of a new
Heretofore all protests have been in vain. The Comsecretary-treasurer at its last regBy VIC JOHNSON
alley rat without a hole that picks ular meeting here.
ssion has remained firmly aloof on its high horse, hiring
up what information he can glean
seamen through the Shipping Commissioners' offices as Hold tight to your seats!
The balloting committee declared
ovided for in a law passed in the horse and buggy days; The show is about to open and it from street corners and from pool Ed Reite elected with a majority of
rooms.
237 votes. 2335 votes were cast in
f ; grantly violating the Wagner Act; ignoring all protests. promises to be a thriller.
For weeks the stage managers,
Among the duties of the higher
- es, it has done an excellent job of union busting. Only property men and actors have been caliber ops is that of "hooking"— a four day election. Reite received
1268. Hanford L. Clews got 1031.
has entirely overlooked the job for which it was created hitting it up at a killing pace, quiet- getting other saps to play their The committee
voided 26 ballots
--rehabilitation of the American Merchant Marine.
ly, removet from the public eye, game. A man "on the hook" is a and nine were used
as sample balsome times until the wee hours of guy who has not gone all the way lots while
one turned up missing,
In the last session of Congress, Bills were introduced the morning.
stool-pigeon—an information source,
which would have corrected this matter; one by Congress- Today the LaFollette Committee sometimes unknown to himself, for making a total of 2335 ballots cast.
. n Sirovich of New York, and another by Senator Bone of open"' its hearings on labor espion- employers. A "hooked man" is one Reite will succeed George Arms,
who was voted out of office after a
age and subversive activities of who has definitely gone over to the
Washington.
heated controversy in which it was
California employers.
other side and is aware of it. It
When Bone's Bill, (S. 3078) was introduced on the floor Vigilantes in the lettuce fields, seems like the process of hooking charged that Arms had worked
of the Senate, it was bitterly opposed by the late Senator slick labor leaders
with Harper Knowles, an official of
championing is somewhat like seducing a girl—
the Associated Farmers, Crawford,
their
•
unions
on
confidence,
the
of
floors of their a gradual winning
Peland. This was to be expected. But what was not ex• eted was a letter from William Green in opposition to halls, supping and ploting with em- wearing away of resistance and an attorney who helped pack a
firemen's meeting with WPA workployers after meetings; private do- taking of privileges until the gates
A-Le Bone amendment.
ers and otherwise used his talents
nations of gas to police, profes- of the citadel are thrown open.
Senator Copeland, in speaking against the amendment, sional red-baiters and union-wreck- In the long run, as far as the in efforts to disrupt the orderly
functions of the maritime unions,
ers hiding behind the skirts of the hooked man is concerned, the reintroduced the following letter:
and Stanley Doyle, trainer and
American Legion and patriotism; sult is just about the same as in
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR,
"hookworm" of promising spy macorporation executives in Associat- the case of the girl—and you guys
•
Washington, D. C., May 10, 1938. ed Farmer overalls in a three-state on the ships and the docks know terial.
RI. Royal S. Copeland,
Knowles and Doyle are wanted
campaign to put over Proposition what I mean.
as
witnesses by the LaFollette
No.
1
or
its
equivalent;
his
treason
later
Sooner
his
to
or
frame-ups
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
and special prosecutors hired by associates will out and he will be Committee, which le investigating
-,ar Senator Copeland.
the masters, police corruption and cast adrift like Cox, Ferguson, Mer- trade union spies on the Pacific
The American Federation of Labor is very much opposed red squads; a "sheetwriter"
report- chant, Guidera, Murphy and Scrud- Coast, and despite a teletype mes° the amendment presented by Senator Bone to S. 3078. ing to the shipowners' brain trust, der. Exposed, he will be of little sage broadcast over the western
.a amendment is an exact wording of a bill introduced "operations" of union-busting—this use to his new found loves and states, have been able to elude the
promises to be the picture.
they will be off for fresher amours subpoena servers.
Into the House which was decisively defeated.
In answer to a stack of telegrams —or, if you don't like the gentler
It is the opinion of many San
It is objectionable because for the first time it gives the and
letters large enough to cover a way of putting- it, suckers.
Francisco longshoremen that the
National Labor Relations Board control over a govern- small table, the committee is here Contrary to belief, most of them removal of Arms from office and
-rital agency. It would repeal the act of June 7, 1872, to investigate Associated Farmers, get very little for their double- the election of a new secretaryknown as the
Shipping Commissioners' Act, and such vigilantes, and what the committee crossing. Apparently there is no treasurer should do much to relieve
••lendments as have been adopted from time to time, investigators call "ops"—disruptors collective bargaining among them. the bitter feeling and tension creand stool-pigeons in waterfront lan- A large number are plain screw- ated by having an official of the
which, acording to the late Andrew Furuseth, president guage. They are also occasionaly balls. Scrudder, for example, was union under suspicion of being a
the International Seamen's Union, had been "fair to both called a more fitting name—rats. called by the assembly investigating labor spy.
e'PloYer and employee and satisfactory to the seamen." "You fellows are facing a con- committee "a cunning, psychopathic
centration of ops," said a commit- liar with a complex for detecting
Therefore, in the name of the American Federation of tee investigator who interviewed me and snooping"—yet his testimony
bor, I urge the United States Senate to defeat the Bone on the Modesto frame-up. "A reg- sent nine men to the big house for Longshoremen Nab
amendment. Will you make this position known to the ular movement—just like a mili- long stretches. Murphy, state wit- Pedro Grid Crown
SAN PEDRO—The hard battling
tary operation. This water front, ness in the King, Ramsay, Conner
-11Thers of the Senate.
because of the advanced stage of case, convulsed the court room Pedro longshoremen's eleven overSincerely yours,
its organization, has to be stopped with laughter with the contention whelmed their last opposition to
WM. GREEY
—or so the employers feel. They that he was smarter than other carry home the Municipal Football
President, AFL. don't want your ideas and methods men because he had a large pineal Association championship.
BLOCKED PUNT
Needless to say, this threw the Senate into confusion. to be seeping around, don't want gland.
Faced with the Wagner Act and CINCHES WIN
d it left Senator Bone out on a limb. The Bill, of course, you to get into other fields.
"And the employers are playing a national administration sympaAs defeated, thanks to William Green.
Twenty-five thousand fans witthe thing up, scaring other employ- thetic with labor (shortly we shall
nessed a punt blocked in the second
state
ers
have
a
even
into
donating
administration
of
Congressmen
Senators
the
and
money
to
However, we feel that the
quarter by Johnny Rodin and a Dick
now have a
much clearer picture of the entire affair. The fight you. You'll find money from same kind, with the exception of Merriwell behind the line goal tacplaces
;ritInie Federation is taking the matter up with all pro- scene ofas far removed from the Earl Warren) and forced to sub- kle by Bib Clark cinched the victory
operation RR Kansas in scribe overtly to the principle of
gressive
Congressmen and Senators in Washington. Ore- their war chest," he continued, pipe collective bargaining, employers for the Pedro dockmen.
Rodin, besides blocking the kick
-- and California. The Washington Commonwealth Fed- in hand.
have not changed their program of
that accounted for the enly score,
"Big
ops,
little
open-shop.
ops,
"Boring
so-big
considerable.
from
And
ops"—
within"
is
erati°n is using its influence, which is
'• is the Joint Maritime Legislative Committee of the NMU this was his language. The big op the tactic of the moment, the turn- played a bang-up game at guard.
is the fellow, usually a trusted ing of legitimate unions into serv- Bib Falk turned in a big league
in W ashington, D. C., headed by Ralph Emerson.
union official, who lays down poli- ile, company-dominated instruments performance at center as did Chart. There are several reasons why it will be excellent policy cies that will ultimately help the through corruption of leaders and lie Devine at the wing position.
have this Amendment introduced by Mon Wallgren. employers—like the anti-NMU, an- the activities of 'paid disruptors The dockmen played heads-up
football and stopped the only scorirst, he is a member of the House Committee of Merchant ti-federation policies advocated by their objective.
L.rine and Fisheries. And second, he is a representative the "West Coast Firemen" and Liquidating union organizers with ing threat of the enemy when Falk
preached by certain water front squirrel rifles and similar practices recorded a fumble on the longshorerorn the
State of Washington, and the Washington dele- leaders well worth our suspicions. have been stopped in Harlan county men's 30-yard stripe.
. ,tion is recognized by all as the most consistent New Deal Then there are the small fry ro- since LaFollette held his hearings The successful season of the San
•be in
dents who report on union meet- there, a committee source reports. Pedro longshoremen has definitely
Congress.
ings, activities of militant rank and California should profit from the shown that a broad sports moveThe Maritime Federation feels that we have excellent filers—in committee language a brilliant light the LaFollette Com- ment in the trade unions is not a
• Prospects of having this Amendment passed in the coming "sheetwriter" or "common garden mittee is expected to throw on the remote possibility.
'sic% of Congress providing we keep on using all political variety of stool-pigeon." Lastly, dark places and men who haunt
Don't Patronise Hearst .1.
there is the "street op"—s sort of them.
• Influence and pressure at our command.
•
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Everett News
By LAWRENCE KRATTLEY
Publicity Committee, ILWU 1-32
The lovers of freedom and democracy in the northwest are happy
in receiving the report from tse
great State of California, that Bro.
Tom Mooney will be pardoned soon
after the New Deal Governor of
that state is inaugurated into office.
This points out conclusively
that when the progressive
forces of the country unite,
reaction can be defeated.
The people of California are fortunate in having Governor Culbert
Olson as their highest state official.
The freedom of Tom Mooney should
not permit the lessening of support
to other political prisoners.
Everett Local ILWU contributed towards earring out the
fight for Mooney.

hundred copies of a letter, that he
had received, showing the method
that was to be employed, was distributed to the membership of the
Tacoma local.
Brother Meehan
warned the
members to act cautiously and carefully towaids any problems that
may occur, that the employers are
waiting for an opportunity to lock
our locals out on the Coast. And
that any time we involve ourselves
in a bum beef that it is playing
Into the employers hands.
Brother Nelson reported on the
recent organizing drive in the
south, of the terror and intimidation that existed in this part of the
country, and the necessity of uniting for an organizational drive in
order to improve the working conditions of the Southern worker's.
If the District or International
officials would carry out a policy
of appearing before the smaller
locals on the Coast, it would help
materially towards strengthening
the militancy of these locals.
• * • •

We also passed a resolution asking that the reactionary, Tory,
Governor of the State of Washington, give an immediate pardon to
Brother Ray Becker, and if this is
refused to request of the incoming
The new reciprocal tariff agreeState Legislature, to pass a bill to
ment, which removes the quota and
give Brother Becker his freedom.
tariff from shingles coming into the
The progressive forces of the
United States, has placed another
State of Washington must unite
problem in the hands of organized
, to assure the freedom of the
labor in the Northwest. The result
framed leader of the working
of the tariff is the closing of the
class.
Brother Ray Becker was one of shingle mills on this side of the
the victims of the infamous Cen- line.
tralia Massacre, when the Fascist
forces of that city, during an Armistice parade, in 1918, raided the
workers hall of that city.
In the workers' defense of their
democratic, constitutional rights,
several of the Fascist were wounded. That evening the stooges of
the timber-barons took the law in
their own hands, and after maltreating Weetly Everest, a returned
soldier from France, they took
Everst out and lynched him. Brother
Becker and several more were
brought up for trial before a prejudice court, found guilty and sentenced to life imprisonment.
The only remaining worker still
in jail is Ray Becker. He has refused to be paroled, asking for an
outright pardoning.
• * * *
The election of S. A. Sween, lecturer for Pamona Grange, and well
known among the farmers in this
county, into the position of Utility
Power' Commissioner of Snohomish
County, is a victory for all progressive organizations.
Despite the refusal of the AFL to
endorse or support the election of
Mr. Sween, the CIO, New Deal Democratic, League, and the progressive
AFL locals, was able to defeat the
incumbent, and the candidate of
the Power Interest.
The campaign has placed the
CIO in a position of being able to
build unity between the grangea
and organized labor, and through
this to be able to receive the support of the granges. The New Deal
Democratic League, which organization is playing an important part
in uniting the Progressive forces
of the county behind a legislative
program, and recently was the
force that helped to defeat Initiative No. 130 in this county, are
holding a county convention Dec.
10, through this we hope to build
a greater progressive organizational program.
• • • •
A report was given of the recent
Convention of the CIO by Brother
Gordon Johnson, Executive Board
member for the International Woodworkers of America.
He stressed upon the unity and
harmony at the convention, also
the rapid growth of the CIO into an
organization of 4,037,877 members.
The membership listened attentively to our International Secretary,
Matt Meehan, and Brother Burt
Nelson, International organizer.
Brother Meehan spoke on the recent attempts to lock out the
port of Tacoma, by the collaboration of the Lundeberg and ILA
phoney forces, that a letter was
sent to that local warning them to
be on the alert, and that several
Proposed Rate Change

—

The fact that several big operators on this side of the line
are operators of mills in British
Columbia, also the fact that the
Carpenters and Joiners to which
the shingle-weavers are an affiliated organization, did not put
up a fight for the Shingle Quota,
permitted the passage of this
clause of the tariff without much
opposition.

ILWU I-1 Asks
Coastwise
Negotiations
RAYMOND, Wash.—The International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union 1-1 here this
week appealed to the Alaska Cannery workers to negotiate contracts
on a coastwise basis in the coming
year.
In a resolution passed by the lo
cal, the members pointed out "Cannery workers resident in the Territory of Alaska last spring were
forced into a position where their
right to bargain collectively was
seriously endangered due to the isolation they were forced into by carrying on negotiations in Ketch!.
ken."
The cannery workers in Alaska stand ready to cooperate with our
brother unionists on the coast,"
the resolution read "and it is apparent that a better agreement
for the resident cannery workera
could be obtained if their agree.
ment was signed before cannery
workers are released from the
States."
ILWU 1-1 recommended in view
of this that "we do ask all organizations having agreements with the
canned salmon industry to enter
into coastwise negotiations in order
that all organizations may have the
maximum strength in obtaining an
equitable agreement and so that the
season of other unionists will not
be jeopardized by further tie-ups of
the industry."

The resolution was one adopted
by the Unity Conference in Alaska
and concurred in by the local. W.
E. Erickson, secretary, this week
submitted the resolution to the Fed.„
crated Flahermen's Council and the,.
Maritime Federation of the Pada°
The Shingleweavers have always for concurrence.
been a militant organization and
Me working agreements between
them and the Longshoremen, has
been one of co-operation, therefore
when they approached the Longshoremen for assistance and help,
we are willing to co-operate, but
their officials wished to place a
picket line around the singles com- gent and are alert towards
those
ing into the states, that are stored whom they feel will carry out
their on the docks Whiting for trans- decialons. Putting such a
limitation
shipment to the East Coast.
on an official would kill the initiaAs a result of a conference held tive of that official to perform his
between the International officials work, knowing that he could not
of the Shingleweavers and the be elected into office for the folLongshoremen, it was pointed out lowing term. Also several locals .
definitely that through tieing up that had previously tried this, had .
the shingles on these docks it found it to their detriment. At the,
would give the waterfront employ- last convention a similar resolution
ers an opportunity to lock out the was defeated and the convention
Longshoremen on practically all took the position that a speedy,
docks on Puget Sound. That it easy method of recalling an offiwould not stop the shipment of cial that refused to carry out the
shingles from Canada, and that wishes of the membership was a
these shingles would probably be More democratic Method Of procedshipped either by rail, or that ships ure.
would go into Canada and load.
The Everett membership defeatAssurance was given that we
ed this amendment to their conwould co-operite in having the stitution by a large vote.
tariff changed to protect this Industry, and that they should attempt to contact their International, and have them take a poBen Weinstein
Sam Hammel
sition on having the Carpenters
refuse to tack down Canadian
shingles.
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
Shell Lubrication - Shell 011
The
Carpenters attempted
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
through Hutchinson to place a
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR.0947
boycott en lumber manufactured
In mills where the workers were
organized in the CIO. We would
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
further co-operate in having the
the Pacific, Portland
membership of our affiliated organizations, and friends insist
upon buy fag American-made
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
shingle, as the Canadian shingle5th and Morrison
weavers are unorganised, and
their pay Is about one-half of
that paid similar workers on
Puget Sound.
* * * *
UNION SHOP
An amendment to the local's con9th and Wigan St,
stitution was introduced in the
834 N. W. Glisan St.
meeting which would place a limi40...ssoliMpilill11.41•4911110.4.01.011•0111.1100.11141.414111
.
4
1
tation upon the number of terms 1.01,
that a paid official of the local
could hold office, without returning
to work on the beach. After several speakers pointed out that this
was not the democratic method of
WWI
placing paid officials into office.
That the rank and file are intelli-
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Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
40'
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 210
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
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Secretary
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SUP Expels
Two More
Members

LUNDEBERG'S THREAT
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Notice to Fishermen

You are hereby notified that all boats who
have fishermen, not members of the Seine and
Line Fishermen's Union of Monterey, are subject to being stopped from further fishing until
said fishermen become members of this Union.
You are also notified that a deadline has been
set for December 6, 1938. In order to be recorded as in good standing, your annual dues
must be paid in full. Members not paid up, will
be subject to fine or suspension from further
fishing or both.

Above is a photostatic copy of the notice which was tacked up on
the telephone posts in the streets of Monterey. The Seine and Line
Fishermen's Union of Monterey was recently chartered by Harry
Lundeberg. S. A. Silver, former member of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific who was expelled for forming a dual union, was the organizer
of this union. Lundeberg is attempting to use the fishermen to scab on
the cannery workers who are on strike by telling the fishermen that
they will not be able to fish in Alaska next year if they do not join his
union.

NMU
•

The Atlantic District Committee
of the National Maritime Union announced the signing of three more
agreements this week with two
small shipping companies. This
makes a total of five contracts negotiated by the union in the last
three weeks.

Dixiano, which is in the molasses
trade. This, too, is a closed shop
contract, and contains the same
deletions as the agreement signed
for the dry cargo vessels. The portion dealing with tank cleaning has
been changed to read exactly as in
the general tanker agreement.

The latest agreements were signed with the Bernuth-Lemke Shipping Company and the American
Sugar Transit Corporation. Recently agreements were signed with the
Postal S. S. Co. and the Prudential
S. S. Co.

The working rules fOr the deck
department have been changed so
that all men on watch in port at
night, when sea watches are broken, will receive overtime. They
will receive overtime also of course,
for Saturday afternoons, Sundays
and holidays.

The B. L. company contract„
covering two tankers, is based
on the Commercial Molasses Co.
agreement, providing for a closed shop, hiring through the union
hall, the eight hour day for stewards and overtime for watches at
night. The only major change in
the agreement is the vacation
clause, which has been amended
to provide two weeks' vacation
for each year of continuous service.
Although the regular tanker
agreement calls for three weeks'
vacation, this provision does not
become effective until one year
after the signing of the agreement.
The terms of the B. L. vacation
clause becomes effective immediately.
Two agreements were signed
with the American Sugar Transit
Corp. The first, covering four dry
cargo vessels, provides for a closed shop and is similar to the general freighter agreement, with the
exception that portions dealings
. with passenger and coastwise vessels have been deleted.
The second agreement with the
American Sugar covers the S. S.

Frisco Dockers
In Winter
League

The engine department working rules have been amended so
that all work performed on Saturday afternoons, Sundays, and
holidays, and after 5 p. m. and
before 8 a. m, on week days on
port time shall be considered as
overtime, unless otherwise specified in the departmental working
rules. Working rules for pump.
men are based on those in the
general tanker agreement.
Stewards will work eight hours
in a spread of 12 between 6 a. m.
and 6 p. m. both at sea and in port
and a clause has been added to
the agreement covering utility men.
Wages are the same as in the
standard tanker agreement, and the
article dealing with coastwise rules
has been eliminated.
The District Committee announced at the same time that it was
ironing out final details in agreements with the Ward Line, American South African and the Argonaut Lines. These will be similar
to the general agreement, with
such minor changes as are necessary to fit the necessities of the
trade.
•I

Sapiro Is
Kicked Out
OF the SUP

FRANCISCO—The longSAN
shoremen here just about knocked
SAN FRANCISCO—Aaron Sapiro,
the kbver off the old horse-hide to
lose-lose-lose again Sapiro as he's
crush the Dublin Bar by a score of
better known to the Lost Battalion
16 to 7 last Sunday at Harrison
and the .113 Steuart Street boys
Park.
who trusted him with their suits
The longshoremen have gathered against legitimate unions, was exa hard-hitting, on their toes team pelled from the Sailors' Union
of
together and are runners-up for the the Pacific at its last regular
meetchampionship of the Winter Lague. ing.
After the dockers knock over the
Long a pal of Harry Lundeberg's,
Building and Maintenance workers
Sapiro had been given an honorary
,Sunday, December 18th, they will
membership in the SUP. However,
be in second place. The mainteSapiro is now suing the union for
na.nce team - is another union' team
$2000 lawyers' fees.
and have a first class aggregation.
He is now an ex-SUP member.
A hard tussle is expected.
The game Is called for 12 noon,
World War Veteran
Harrison Park, 7th and Harrison,
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
Sunday, December 18.
100% Union
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San Francisco

Name
with the Seal of the
when properly signed and sealed
This CERTIFICATE,
of the fact that
of North America, is evidence
Seafarers' International Union description
here annexed, is a full member of the
the bearer, if corresponding to
(OF NORTH AMERICA)
SEAFARERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION
GULF COAST DISTRICT
confidence, credit and assistance from all
and entitled to due faith, of
the Workingmen of the World.
members and all or any
PeLl
Aritgg- Pretident
..
Pioirtei Repretentolmt
••••••Ir

.1.•••

Date

Color eyes

Hair

Weight

Height--..

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

SIGNS and FLOATS
for the
MARITIME UNIONS

YESSON CO.
100% Union

ORdway 6-7-5-4

Above and at left is a photo static
copy of the new SIU of NA books
just printed by Harry Lundeberg,
in the move of Engineers Division. He is at present having 50,000 books printed to include Engineers, inlandboatmen, Marine Cooks
and Stewards, Firemen, Fishermen
and incidentally Sailors. Already
Lundeberg is moving into the fishing industry in the hope of creating
enough disruption through his tactics to undermine the Alaska Fishermen's Union, the oldest established union on this coast. The
mighty Lundeberg who at one time
was screaming against the check-off
as an "employer tool" has now reverted to it in Monterey and San
Diego where he must have this
system to force the fishermen into
his organization.
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426 CIO Members Fight
Lockout in NLRB Case;
Ryan's Mob Take Jobs
By JOE WRIGHT
ILWU Organizer
GALVESTON, Texas—Several hundred persons turned
out here this morning to the opening of what is apt to be
one of the most eventful hearings ever to be held by the
National Labor Relations Board in the State of Texas. The
hearing is on charges filed by ILWU Local No. 2-5 (Banana
Handlers) against the J. E. Pearce Contracting and Stevedoring Company of Galveston.
The hearing was scheduled to
open at, 10:00 in the court room of
the Federal Building, but had to be
postponed to 10:45 A.M. and transferred to the County Court Room
when it was seen that the Federal
Court Room was far too small to
accommodate the huge crowd which
started gathering one hour before
the hearing was to open.

they were working under a contract
signed between them and the cornpany while they were still affiliated
with the ILA, The contract granted
the union members preference of
employment and did not expire until Sept. 30th, this year. The cornpany claimed the contract was between themselves and International
Outstanding was the several hun- (ILA) rather than between themdred large CIO buttons being worn selves and the employees.
at the hearing.
After the lockout of the 426 CIO
members the company in cahoots
The entire membership of
with ILA District and InternaILWU Local No. 2-5 (formerly
tional officers gathered up sevILA No. 1350) was locked out by
eral hundred unemployed elethe company on July 18th of this
ments of various descriptions
year, after they had voted overwith which they formed a comwhelmingly on July 14th to leave
pany union that was chartered by
Joe Ryan's ILA and affiliated
Joe Ryan as ILA Local No. 1576.
themselves with the ILWU (CIO).
The Pearce Company has conThe company gave all its work to
tracts with all the fruit companies the newly formed company union
coming into Galveston for un- and refused to bargain with the
loading their boats.
ILWU (C10), as a result of which
At the time of the lockout there the 1LWU filed charges of unfair
were 426 members of the union, and labor practices against the company.

It is impossible to tell how long
Luckenbach and two members of
the
hearing will last, but from all
the sailors crew refused to conIndications it will be a long and
cur.
Lundeberg condemned the paper drawn-out one. It seems cettain
and when he finished speaking, call- that the ILWU will score a victory
ing for the "aye" vote, there were in this case.
five answers in the hall. The rest
of the membership was silent.
• Attend Your Union Meeting. •
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SAN FRANCISCO — More than
500 sailors attended the SUP meeting here Monday night viten three
important questions were discussed
on the floor.
1. Negotiating committee for the
tanker agreements.
2. A resolution condemning the
"Rank and File West Coast Sailor."
3. Election of a committee to regain lost ground on the steam
schooner agreements.
On the last point Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the SUP and
newly appointed head of the SW
of NA, spoke against the motion to
elect a committee from the rank
and file by adding an amendment
providing for the handling of this
question by the patrolman in the
ports.
The rank and filers speaking on
the question pointed out that It
was htese very men who had allowed the interpretation of the
agreement to become so lax that
much gained through the past
struggles were now lost to the membership. The rank and filers also
pointed out that this committee
should be elected by rank and file
vote and handled by men who were
now actively working aboard ships
and thus knew conditions.
Austin Hansen, Matson shore
gang foreman, appointed by Harry
Lundeberg, was in the chair. Hansen used to be a Wobbly before
his appointment.
Hansen's appointees counting the
votes were adapt at their jot, and
the vote went for Lundeberg's
amendment.
On the resolution condemning the
"Rank and File West Coast Sailor,"
Lundeberg also spoke.
The resolution was off the Andrea

I

Place

Joined

Prop.5 Forces Only Girl Fisherman
Fishermen
Out of Work
By IRV DVOR1N, MC&S
An industry with an average
monthly payroll of approximately
$70,000, not including wages of
longshoremen, teamsters, warehousemen, clerks and bookkeepers,
loss of business to ship chandlers,
oil companies, shipyards and others who have had business dealings with the fish reduction ships
which have operated out of the
Port (A San Francisco since 1935 is
gone thanks to the propaganda put
out by the monopolistic proponents of Proposition No. 5 which the
voters of California adopted last
No
Unions whose members have been
thrown out of employment mainly
as the result of the nefarious
scheme foisted on the state of California are:

Rating

Citizen

The motion was put after an hour
and a half debate and the vote was
159 to expell and 59 against expulsion.
Harry Lundeberg, SUP secretary, and his negotiating committee, reported to the membership
at this same meeting that the
tanker negotiations would yield
no hiring hall.
Hiring under the agreement will
be done off the docks, there will be
no increase in wages, no improvement in working conditions—the
only privilege which the tanker operators would agree to was one
which is guaranteed under the Wagner law—the right of the patrolman
to go aboard ships.
* * *

NEW
GRANADA

•••••

Born

However, the officials refused to
commit themselves on whether or
not they would uphold the constitution.

EAT AT THE

•••.•

•WM..

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION

In spite of this, however, the officials accepted the charges and a
motion was put on the floor to expen the two men without trial.
Rank and firers, In the absence
of the two members, took up the
fight and for an hour and a half
debate raged on the question. It
was pointed out that in the constitution, the charges must be
made in writing and handed to
the man. That five days later a
date will be set for trial, a trial
held and then the member has the
right to appeal to the membership
for trial by the entire membership meeting.

MIDTOWN S. F.

.

I
••••.•

Neither Stevens or Austen were
present at the meeting.
Rank and Filers demanded to
know on what grounds these two
men were being expelled. The signers who spoke were unable to present any articles of the constitution which covered the demanded
expulsion.

Seine and Line Fishermen's Union
of Monterey

LAKES

GULF

CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP

The regular order of business was
suspended on a motion by Joe Voltero. Charges against these men
were laid on the desk.

Trials of Alaska men who went on strike. Be
sure and be there, you are the judges.

No.
PACIFIC

No

No

No
ATLANTIC

The names of the two men were
Stevens and Austen.

SPECIAL MEETING SATURDAY, DEC.,3, 1938
2 P.M. — K.P. Hall, Main Street

FIVE NEW CONTRACTS
NEGOTIATED—TWO
WEEKS VACATION

ENGINE

SAN FRANCISCO—Two members
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific
were expelled here at last Monday
night's meeting without a trial.
They were allegedly charged with
helping to put out a "Rank and
File West Coast Sailor," a paper
which last week urged unity of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific with
all other Maritime Unions for the
common protection of the workers.

•
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Fish Reduction Workers, CIO,
approximately 350 men.
Marine Cooks & Stewards Association, CIO, approximately 70
men.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders Assn., (Independent) approximately 70 men.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
AFL, approximately 70 men.
Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, CIO, approximately
30 men.
Masters, Mates and Pilots, AFL,
approximately 30 men.
American Communications Association (marine division) CIO,
approximately 6 men.
Total, approximately 630 men.
These men were employed on the
ships operating out of San Francisco. Added to the list of unionists who have lost working hours
are longshoremen, teamsters, laundry workers, warehousemen and
many others. In all, approximately
1500 people will have to seek employment elsewhere because of the
greed of monopolistic capitalists
and reactionary state officials, not
to mention the dirty work of the
capitalistic press who urged the
adoption of Proposition No. 5 as a
means to "preserve the fishing industry of California."
These people wthild have you believe that if Proposition No. 5 was
not adopted by the Voters, the sardine industry would soon be a
thing of the past, that the sardines
would soon become an extinct specie of fish.,
So they foisted this illusion on
California voters with results satisfactory to themselves.
But actually, behind this scheme,
was not the unselfish motive of
preventing a specie of fish from
becoming extinct, but an ulterior
motive of depriving the fishermen
who risk life and limb to get the
fish, from getting another form .of
specie which is justly due them,
the specie commonly referred to as
the "coin of the realm."
Now that these greedy monopolists have ,put their measure across,
the next move on their part is to
start a drive to reduce the price of
fish, and make the fishermen run
all sorts of risks if they are to earn
a decent living wage.
A legitimate American enterprise
has been eliminated because of the
greed of these monopolists. American workingmen have, lost their
employment. These monopolists
have extended their jurisdiction to
the denizens of the deep—beyond
the three. mile limit—making way
for a possible Japanese invasion of
these waters—for we all are familiar with the way the Japanese
have invaded the Alaskan waters
with their floating canneries.
11 there were any danger of the
sardine becoming an extinct specie of fish, your Uncle Samuel's
Bureau of Fisheries would have
acted a long time ago, the same
way that the bureau has acted in
the salmon induStry.
In the opinion of the writer, this
law is unconstitutional since the
state of California Is attempting to
regulate an industry which operates

Above is Betty Lowman, only woman fisherman, as she looks ":
work." Miss Lowman was a delegate to the United Fishermen's Union
convention recently in San Pedro.

UFU Convention
Adopts Progressive
Fishermen Program
SAN PEDRO—After five full days
A broad program was adopt- of 'deliberations the United Fisher- designed to unify and strengthen
men's Union of the Pacific con- the fishermen's organizations on
cluded its first annual convention coastwide basis.
Among the constitutional chang;
here last Saturday.
Issues of importance to the fisher- adopted was one of great benef
men as a whole were taken up by to the entife membership of t;
the assembled delegates. Resol- IT.F.U. This was the creating of
utions were adopted on many "Mortuary Fund." Under this proquestions involving the fishermen posal the beneficiary of a deceas;
in their fight for higher wages and member will receive $1000.00. After
ratification by the membership
better working conditions.
is expected that the fund will be
Some of these questions which
available and in effect by Novemb,
were considered at some length
1939.
were:
Although it was necessary to c
1. Upholding of the Wagner Act. extra
,
sessions to complete the gre.
2. Inclusion of a member of the amount of business before the conCommercial fishermen on the vention the delegates had the
Bureau of Fisheries Advisory Board. portunity for relaxation on Wednes3. Extension of Jurisdictional day evening. Thru the appreciatbounderies by the State department efforts of the Women's Auxilliarf
of the United Fishermen's Uni
in Alaska.
4. Changing of Alaska salmon of the Pacific a banquet was id:1,u'
in honor of the delegates followev.
season dates.
by an entertainment and dance. '•
5. Abolition of fish traps in
Tacoma, Washington was chosen
Alaska.
for the 1939 convention city.
6. Extention of Marine Hospitalization to cover small boat fishermen.

WATERFRONT

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.
on the high seas—way outside of
the three mile limit. The penalties
provided for breaking this law are
very severe—a fine of $500, loss of
the boat and equipment, or imprisonment. The fishermen invest from
$30,000 to $85,000 in each boat and
equipment.
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25 Years of Famous Service

The investment in the reduction
ships totals well over four millions
of dollars. But it is not for the
writer to speak for the owners and
operators of these boats. They can
speak for themselves.
CELEBRATE

New Year's Eve
At the People's World

JAMBOREE
Sat., Dec. 31
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
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Powell and Embarcadero
San Franclsc•

Slitter 9438

11

a
WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—
G

It A N D

DAIRY - LUNCH
•

3
MARKET

14

55 CAFE

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
HONG KONG SMITHY
BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH

Phone DOuglas 9778

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASH1ONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street

TAVERN

RESTAURANT

98 Embarcader% S. F.

MEET THE BOYS AT

55 Third Street

at

"Meet at Murphy's, Formerly
21 CLAY STREET

Shall they be forced to risk their
all for a mere pittance which the
shore canneries will surely attempt
to force on them as they did prior
to the advent of the reduction ships
into the field?

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Josephine Pitta

MURPHY'S

San Francisco

EMBARCADERO
100%,Union for 20 Years.
.......m.o.m.oa.clempoonwo-orwoompoosso.mo

•

2SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay
Ph. DO. 9457

1
Anwomml

San Franclsc -

The Place to Eat and Drink

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F. 11
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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A. .T. A. NEWS SECTION
A. R. T. A. Backed By
Federation Wins Victory
letter, R. M. Hansen, Over Grace Line Co.

AirCrash Victims Might Have
een Saved; A.R.T. A. Says

SAN FRANCISCO In a sharly worded
Radio Telegraphists' Association,
)oday secretary of the American a radio operator aboard t h e
been
revealed that had there
nited Airliner plane which crashed off Point Reyes the death of
several persons might have been avoided.
• The whole history of the crash through radio logs was revealed in
n exchange of letters which follows:
•cting

•

December 6, 1938.
NIr. Thomas 0. Hardin,
Air Safety Board,
Civil Aeronautics Authority,
Investigating U.A.L. Crash of Nov. 29th.
Dear Sir:
Since Mr. Roy Cox, radio operator of the S. S. Lumber
OW at the time of the crash,.is a member of our organizai9n and is unable to be present at the hearing, the American Radio Telegraphists Association has undertaken to
-

.--

heck into the case from his position, that of a marine
radio operator near the scene of the crash at the time it

to stand a listening watch on the
international distress frequency for
maritime mobile stations on 600
KC. (600 M) and since Mr. Cox's
radio log as vouched for by the
branch office of the FCC indicates
that he stood a continuous listening watch on this frequency from
the time the plane awakened him
until the time his vessel docked in
San Francisco and during that time
he was given no specific information or instructions by either the
U. A. L. (who were in constant
communication with the plane until
it landed on the water), the naval
radio station NPG, nor any one of
the several other coastal stations in
the vicinity, this association wishes
to state it feels that Mr. Cox satisfactorily performed his duties as
radio operator.
Furthermore, since he was not
required by law to stand a continuous watch until arrival unless so
directed by the Master (which we
understand he wasn't) we believe
he is to be commended for his efforts to enable the S. S. Lumbertown to render all possible assistance in this accident,
It is our belief that If the United Airlines Company as well as
certain other domestic airlines
would quit trying to save operating expenses by not carrying
qualified separate radio telegraph
operators on ships of this size
instead of putting the duties of
navigator, pilot, telephone and
3rd class radio operator, mechanic and general flunkey onto one
man's shoulders, that unfortunate
avoidable accidents of this nature
would not occur.
We further believe that all the
transport planes engaged In commercial service that fly over areas
and routes that are any where
near an ocean should be'required
by law to be equipped with a
radio telegraph transmitter capable of transmitting a distress
or auto alarm signal on 500 KC
600 M), so that In the event of a
forced landing on water vessels
in the vicinity might be summoned to the scene.
The ARTA is an organization
which was founded among other
things on the principal of promoting safety of life at sea and we will
watch with interest any recommendations this present investigation
may make towards improving the
Accuracy of aerial navigation by
radio and the general safety of air
transportation.
Yours very truly,
R. M. HANSEN,
Acting Secretary ARTA
Local 3, Marine Division
American Communications Association.

On Friday, December 2, F. E.
Wellman, an ARTA member and an
operator of long standing, was assigned to the SS Chipana of the
Grace Steamship company, and was
sent down to the vessel at pier 37,
in response to the company's request that the association supply a
radio operator.
Wellman was unfortunate enough
to lose an eye in an accident when
a small boy. However, he has never
found this a handicap in his work
as a radio operator and has worked
on vessels of various lines out of
San Francisco and other coast ports
for many years and has a very satisfactory record.
Nevertheless, the Grace Line decided that he must take a physical
examination by a company doctor
before they would accept him, in
spite of the fact that this association's agreement with the company
does not specify that a man must
pass or even take a physical examination ask condition of employment. On taking the physical examination, the company doctor rejected Wellman as "unfit for sea
duty." This association Was then
given a "pep" talk by the head
doctor of the medical organization,
Port Captain Saner of the Grace
Line, and Larsen of the Pacific
American Shipowners' Association
as to why the company couldn't
take this man because he would be
a liability to them. It seems that
a man with two eyes is not so much
of a financial liability as a man
with one eye, inasmuch as the loss
of a first eye ' usually only costs
around $1500 in insurance awards,
whereas the loss of the second eye
generally results in awards around
$50,000, since such a man would
then be totally disabled. The ARTA
pointed out that Wellman had been
Issued a radio operator first class
license by the United States Federal Communications Commission
and was a qualified radio operator
who had never been turned down
by any other steamship company
and had furthermore just passed a
physical examination prior to going
to Alaska this year with the Alaska.
Packers company. We further pointed .out that the Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation had isailed him two certificates—a certificate of efficiency—and a certificate
of identification—and that this
agency of the government had not
seen fit to classify him "unfit for
duty at sea." As a concluding argument, the ARTA pointed out that
the agreement did not provide for
physical examinations as a condition of employment and if the company wanted such a clause in it,
they should have thought about inchiding it in the agreement prior
to the time the agreement was
signed.
From 9 a. m. Saturday morning
on until 12:00 noon (the vessel's
normal sailing time) ARTA Was

ACA Strikes
Press Wireless
After

tory tactics on the

We simply got hold of the secretary of D. C. No. 2 of the Maritime Federation and advised him
of the situation and did a little
checking with our legal counsel.
When it was learned that the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the
Firemen's Union officials would
back us up on this beef, we proceeded down to the dock (pier 37)
and told the stewards' department,
negine department and the deck department delegates what the situation was and asked them to refuse
to sail with any other radio operator than Wellman. The MC&S
stewards men and the firemen
agreed on the spot to back us up.
The sailors held a meeting on the
spot and also agreed to back us.
At sailing time the company discovered that they couldn't get away
with throwing Wellman off, so they
decided to compromise.
The proposition they made was
that Wellman sign a waiver guaranteeing that he would not hold
the company responsible for anything that might happen to his remaining eye that might be "partly
due to the imperfect vision of such
eye as well as to possible negligence on the company's part." The
second part of the waiver stated
that in the event Wellman's, attorneys might tucceed in getting
past the first part's provisions that
the amount he received in damages for the loss of his second eye
be limited to the Statutory amount
collectable for the first eye." In
other werds, instead of $50,000, he
would receive only $1500.
ARTA talked with an attorney
and came to the conclusion that
it was unwise to set up any sort OS
a precedent of signing waivere, so
we told Sumer that we would be
unable to sign the waiver as it
was constructed, and that if we did
agree t osign a modified statement
of this kind that it must also inchide a provision that the signing
of such statement would automatically close the issue of Wellman's
glass eye so far as the Grace company was concerned for all time
to vorne and that there would be
no port eommittee meetings or
arbitration on the matter. The
company's representatives hit the
ceiling on this one and stated that
they were going to pay the crew
off and lay the ship up, etc. However, knowing the perishable nature of coffee and the fact that this
vessel had a very definite schedule
already arranged we stood Our
ground. Semler finally went up to
the shipowners' association "to see
our people about it" end at 10 minutes to 2 p. m. he returned and
said, "Okeh, sign the man on—no
protest." Wellman signed on voy-

ccurred.
Mr. Cox left San Francisco sev-''
days ago to take a job that and operator under the authority of
had been offered him in Kansas the Master.
aity. lie had been trying to get
R. W. COX,
Radio Operator,
-employlifient ashore for some time
, ad when this offer came up un- KJFB SS Lumbertown
- xpectedly he took it immediately, NPG
U S Naval Radio Sanfrancisco
feeling that he had performed [us NMC U S Coast Guard Station.
ties as radio operator of the
On checking with the radio log
S. S. Lumuenown
+
immediately pri- of San Francisco coastal radio
r to, during and after the U.A.L. station KFS of the Mackay Radio
crackup, to the best of his ability and Telegraph Company this asand to the best interests of all con- sociation found that a log entry
-erned under the circumstances.
at 5.34 a. m. on the 24th listed
This association wired Mr. Cox
the "CQ" from Naval Radio Sta- for a detailed statement outlintion NPG of San Francisco which
ing his radio watch on the mornimmediately preceded the mesbig of November 29th and resage NPG transmitted on (500
celved the following letter postKC. the international distress
dated Kansas City (which is atfrequency for mobile maritime
tached) and which Is reproduced
stations) relative to a plane beere for convenient reference.
ing in distress.
The radio log of San Francisco
Kansas City, Mo.
marine coastal station KTK of the
Dec. 3, 1938.
Globe Wireless Company bears out
Mr. Hansen,
• Acting Secretary, American .Ra- the statements made in Cox's letter by the following log entries:
dio Telegraphists Assria
San Francisco, California.
1332 GMT (5.32 AM) KJFB call-...ear Sir:
ed NPG On 500 KC working regardYour wire was forwarded and ing air liner reported down at
IS received upon my arrival here Point Reyes.
odaY. I am very sorry that I did
1339 OCT (5.39 AMPST) KJFB
st receive it sooner. Thanks very
called NPG on 500 1a0 and• said
-inch for
same.
"we are near Point Reyes and about
Although I understand ARTA has 5,30 AM plane flew around ship
't Put the vacation or so many dropping flares."
, • •
daySOF
(It' a year plan into effect yet,
1348 OCT (5.48 AM) QRZ? NMC
- took my six weeks vacation at
500 KC. (In other words, NMC askthis time to look for a better posied by whom am I being called).
_'°n. I had the opportunity to make
1356 GCT (5.56 AM) NMC calls
- he trip, so did
PIO at once. Nothing KJFB re weather.
sast been definitely decided yet.
There were no other entries in
• I was given to understand when
either the KFE log or the KTK
I left San Francisco that nothing
log during the several hours imWould come of the matter conpreceding the accident
metllately
cerning the plane disaster as far
or during the several hours im8 I Was concerned. But for the
mediately following it that were
association's
interest I am enin any way connected with the aclosing the Information requestcident.
ed. If I can
probably be of any
age articles in the presence of
Furthermore, on checking with
M ore assistance please let me
and the company officially
ARTA
• know, care
the Federal CommuniCations CornYMCA above city.
him without protest.
accepted
mission, And marine operators at
Fraternally yours,
,,
the
wish
to thank the Maritime
range
of
We
within
radio
sea
and
R. W. COX, No. 720.
were
facts
find
that
the
we
scene
for
its valuable support
Federation
threatened
with
'We'll
have
to
tie
(Also from Mr, Cox the following
as Cox stated them and also that
..romunication was
and to thank the
beef
up
this
the
in
port,"
"We'll
have
to
pay
received):
no auto alarm signal was sent.
the men off and tie up the ship," Chipana's deck, engine and stew12/3/1938.
Since American merchant marine
0 WHOAI IT MAY CONCERN:
"You fellows are violating • your ards departments for their fine
On the morning of November
radio operators are required by law
29,
Agreement in not sending us a spirit of cooperation.
938, while the S. S. Lumbertown,
R. M. HANSEN,
f which I was radio
qualifie dman and therefore we are
operator, was
ARTA Local
Secretary
going to get one somewhere else,"
Actg.
+assing Point Reyes, California, I
Marine Division of Ameretc.
We
replied
Well3,
that
It
was
:41E, awakened by
the sound of an
ican Communications Asan.
man or nothing.
airlslane flying over ship and drop- ng One flare near Point Reyes
Local No. 3, Maritime DiLighthouse. I immediately
went on By R. M. HANSEN, Acting Secretary, ARTA
Association.
unications
.Tatch at approximately 5:20 a.
Comm
American
vision
m.
A tow Minutes after going on watch
of the Matson
Matsonia
On November 4th the S. S.
Copied •the following message
up for her anlaid
Company came into San Francisco and
srosa
NPG. 5.30 AM CQ DE NPG
scheduled to
was
airliner reported down in vicinity nual overhaul and reconditioning. She
Dec. 2nd.
run
regular
•°int D
—eYes request ships vicinity leave San Francisco again on her
keep alert lookout—NPG. 6.38 a. M. , On such layups the ARTA'S West
PG.D
One hour later (just after lunch)
KJFB—informed NPG of Coast agreement with the offshore
OM*
bighting plane. Was given on operators specifies under Section 13 the shipowners' association teleK from
NPG nothing more.
that "the employers agree not to phoned that according to their un6.37 a. m.—one hour later, NPG diecharge any radio officer employ- derstanding of the agreement the
fling wanting to know if we were ed on their respective vessel when Mataonia'e radio officers had the
leroceeding or looking for plane. In- such vessels are in port between ten days standby pay coming, and
, Omer!
advised the Matson
NPG that we were proceed- two consecutive voyages if the yes- they had so
from the FAMOUS
mg as we did not receive any more sel is manned by half or more of Company. A couple of minutes later
inforrnation from him.
the licensed personnel required by Scott, of the Matson Company, callthe ed and stated that he also felt the
We of the S. S. Lumbertown law, provided it shall be at
men had this money coming and
discharge
employer
to
the
option
of
th°sIght that the plane we sighted
should call in when cona as a rescue plane. If we had such radio officer after the vessel that they
collect It.
venient
and
exa
.period
in
port
for
been
has
been informed that
there was
The total sum for the three
'fly one plane in the vicinity we ceeding ten days." •
radio officers amounted to only
could have tried to d,something,
In spite of the agreement and
but lacking
enand
mates
but the important thing
the
$153.30
that
the
fact
this information nothing was done. No one aboard the
gineers (the licensed personnel)
is that Local Three has once more
Snip saw the plane land on the
were all kept on the payroll the
put a kink in a Matson Company
wa
three radio officers were paid off
attempt to chisel on the agreethe company
Although I maintained a watch and told that since
ment.
1".°1.11 5-20 a. m. until a few minutes had no work for them to do in
The company had claimed among
before
no longer on
were
they
port
that
our ship docked at 10:20
the salary roll.
other
things that fifty per cent of
" In. nothing more was heard of
Repeated telephone conversations the licensed personnel was not on
"G. During the above time I did
between ARTA Local Three and board inasmuch as all the ship's
a:at hear
any Coast Guard station Morrison of the Mat son Company
engineers had been put on machin.
s
or8,
4, except when I asked NMC failed to yield the desired result.
— Auspices
ists' pay during the layep. The
-or Point
Finally on the day before sailing
Bonitic weather at approxARTA pointed out that irregardless,
Mately 5.55 a. m. at which time the ARTA filed formal notice with
the Pacific American Shipowners they had not been discharged.
Jflat etation
neither asked nor said
Association that we desired a pert
Supervisor James B. McSheehy, Chairman
•nYthing concerning the disaster.
0 Don't Patronize Hearst•
committee hearing on the question.
• I did all
cANVOZVWCSNAMM'AMS.AMMVOLNWAAIMWotWom.
that an operator could The formal notification was deliv‘° on his own with the radio room ered at noon on sailing day.
Ad Space Donated by Martlme Federation
0 Attend Your Union Meeting. •
•

Matson Company's Bluff
Called... By ARTA

DEMOC ATIC
VICTO Y it ALL
FLOOR SHOW

5 Thrilling Acts
16 Glorified Beauties
Peggy O'Neill Revue
— and

SALLY RAND IN PERSON

5 Where ? ?

Civic Auditorium
When??

Saturday Nite - Dec. 17

—
Democratic Victory Ball Committee of
San Francisco

many

weeks of dila-

Press

Wireless,

part

Inc.,

of

the

American Communcation Association Local No. 9, which
was conducting negotiations,
became convinced the company was not dealing in good

Notice ARTA Members
NO RADIO OFFICER SIGNING ON A VESSEL UNDER
WEST COAST ARTA CONTRACT SHOULD SUBMIT TO A
MEDICAL EXAMINATION AS A CONDITION OF EMPLOYMENT, OUR AGREEMENTS DO NOT REQUIRE THIS. FOR
DETAILED INFORMATION ON THIS SUBJECT PLEASE
THE SECRETARY OF LOCAL No. 3.

SEE

THE AUTO ALARM HEARINGS HAVE BEEN POSTPONED
UNTIL MARCH 31, 1939. PLEASE CONTINUE TO TURN IN
YOUR AUTO ALARM REPORTS UNTIL THAT DATE.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, LOCAL No. 3,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

faith.
The first indication of this was
upon the day of the first negotiations, when one of our Union brothers was fired on a technicality. The
Union made this brother'a reinstatement the first point of negoBelow it published a list of the firms who helped make a sueeess
tiations, and with the threat of
Labor Board action was successful of the dance given by District Council Number Tave.
in getting the brother reinstated.
Following a policy of supporting those firms who loyally contribute
The second evidence of bad faith to the cause of labor--The Voice of the Federation—speaking for
the
was the letter from the President 45,000 members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific is herewith
of the Company to a member of the publishing a complete list of the firms Who contributed ads to the
Union asking him to serve as a benefit Program given by District Council Number TWO.
stool-pigeon. If anyone is interested
We can do much to further the cause of labor if we consistently try
in know just how such requests are
to give our commodity dollars to our friends and close allies among the
made, they are invited to visit the
small business men.
headquarter of Local No. 9 (461
It is the intention of the Federation through its publieity department
Market street, Room 225) and read
thie letter which is on the bulletin to make every effort and to urge the Rank and File members Of ttie
Federation to give our advertisers first Consideration when making
board.
Third evidence of bad faith was purchases.

Patronize Those Firms That Loyally
And Consistently Support The
Federation and Ifs Members

discovered this week, when we
were informed that a -company
committee" (Company union to
you) was set up at the Little Neck
Station, Long Tolland, N. Y. Immediately after this "committee"
was set up, Mr. Pierson it reported to have stated, "I will be
pleased to meet and negotiate
with the 'committee.'" No such
courtesy has been extended to us,
although we hold legal recognition as the bargaining unit for the
Pacific Division.
Conditions under which ACA
members in Press Wirelesa stations
were compelled to work were the
woret in the industry, their wages
being from $5.00 to $10.00 a week
leas, and four hours a week more.
At times, they were required to
work eight hours straight through
without lunch relief. Four men are
cramped into a little room 16 feet
by 20 feet jammed full of radio
equipment. The room is poorly ventilated.
If any group of workers were ever
justified in going on strike, these
brothers certainly qualify.
Last Wednesday, Salisbury, secretary of the local, wrote the local
manager And asked that some concrete evidence of good faith be
given the Union by 5 P. M. Friday.
No such evidence was forthcoming.
A special meeting was held and a
secret ballot taken, those on duty
voting in by telephone. The motion
calling for immediate strike attion
carried.
The strike action was 100 per
cent, closing the San Francisco,
Daly City and Honolulu stations,
which have remained dark ever
since.
'rho American Communications
Association has been working closely with the Newspaper Guild and
the other Union covering employees
in the San Francisco Chronicle
building. The ACA agreed with a
Committee of all the Unions involved that until the company tried
to open the Station with strikebreakers, a small picket lint would be
Maintained and leaflets passed out
to employees entering the building,
pointing out that we will not call
upon the other Unions for support
until such time as the company
tries to use strikebreakers.
Press Wireless is a radio communications company engaged in
handling press dispatches for the
newspapers and news agencies
across the Pacific. The owners of
Press Wireless, Inc., are San Francisco Chronicle, Los Angeles Times,
Honolulu Star Bulletin, Chicago Tribune, the Ne* York Times, and the
Christien Science Monitor. The
head offices ire in the Tribune
Tower, Chicago, Ill. Other Unions
are requested to protest this antilabor attitude and urge that they
effect immediate settlement.

Longshoremen
Praise IBU

'We want all the legitimate support labor deserves and in turn w*,
will do everything within our power to strengthen the bend between
worker and Small business man, and to these professionals who hay.
continually cooperated with labor, for the !Cause of labor.
ALAMEDA BAR-9 Market Street
ALBION CAFE-42 Clay Street
AUSTIN'S SHOE STORE-685 Market Street
BARUSCH, WALTER-25 Taylor Street
BITTORI BROTHERS', GROCERS-8820 Miesion Street
BLACK AND WHITE CAFETERIA-44-2nd street
BYINGTON ELECTRIC STORE-1809 Fillmore
CITY CARPET CLEANERS-3699 Mission
CITY FRONT GARAGE-74 Clay Street
DEMENIO MARKET-3798 Mission
DICK'S PLACE-3372 Mission
DUGAN'S FUNERAL SERVICE-3434-17th Street
EASTSIDE RESTAURANT-58 Embarcadero
ENSIGN BAR-1 Market Street
FIFTY-FIVE CAFE--55 Third St.
GEERTZ PRINTING CO-34 Sacramento Street
GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN AND MARGOLIS-800 Mills Building
GOLDEN TAVERN-27 Embarcadero
HARRINGTON'S BAR & LUNCH-245 Front St. and 9 Ante
Helena's Beauty Shop-1217 Fillmore Street
HUB DAIRY LUNCH-a-1684 Market Street
HUNTER SALES-29 California Street

it.

KELLEHER & BROWNE-716 Market Street
KELL'S CLEANERS AND DYERS-299 Chenery Street
KLEIN, DR. LEON D.—Flood Building
KLINE & LOGIE, JEWELERS-2058 Mission
KORSHET, MAURICE—
LINDE MARKET-15th and Noe Streets
MA'S LIQUOR STORE-474 Eddy Street
MARIN RESTAURANT AND HOTEL-146 - 145 Embarcadero
MAX'S SHOP FOR MEN-130-3rd Street
MURPHY'S BAR-42-B Clay Street
MURPHY, MRS. C. D., GROCER-301 chenery Street
NEW ITALIAN RESTAURANT-2799 Taylor Street
NEILSEN'S & CO.-48 Clay Street
OLSEN'S RESTAURANT & TAVERN-98 Embarcadero, con. Mission
OTTO FLORIST-2081 Mission Street
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON-1812 Fillmore
SEASIDE MARKET-237 Jefferson
TARANTINO B1OS.-2739-A Taylor Street
TUXEDO BUFFET-23 California Street
TWIN VAKS TAVERN-401 Castro

GREETINGS TO MARITIME WORKERS
These three ads (representing well known friends of the Federation)
were omitted from the District Council Dance Program. The Secretary
Of District Council Number Two uses this apace to extend to the Maritime Workers the belated greetings.

GREETINGS from the I. L. D.
Remember the BIG ANNUAL BENEFIT
for Labor Prisoners and Families
SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 17, at 8 p.m.
San Francisco

136 Valencia Street

GREETINGS TO THE FEDERATION
from the

ALAMEDA BAR
San Francisco

9 Market Street

SAN FRANciscra—The inland
Boatmen's Union here this week
signed a contract with the Bay
and River Navigation company
with higher wages, shorter hours
(opposite Longshore Hall)
and better working conditions tomtheir members.
The IBU in signing the contract
forced the Say and River Navigation company to pay' the prevailing rates and to live up to the
the Pacific congratulating them ment.
established hours set by the Long- of
We feel that the clause in this,
their victory:
on
shoremen's union on the bay for
agreement which eliminates the:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
carload'ng.
May we take this opportunity to straight time hours to thirty (30)
The following letter was sent by
CI•ertriain tultke, ILW13 1-10 pres- eongratulatt your organization on hours in any one week in loading
ident who assisted in negotiations, the successful terminatibe of your cars, eliminates a very dangerous;
this week sent the following letter negotiations which resulted in the condition which existed previous.

MURPHY'S NEW PLACE
42-B Clay Street

Greetings to the Maritime Workers
and Their Families

to the Inland BoateMen'e union

signing

of a new and better agree-

(Continued on Page 8)
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MARINE COOKS and STEWARDS SECTION
Resolution

Fougerouse
Hearing Set
For Jan. 5

NEW BALLOT

Good News For
Seattle

Don't Forget

Resolution To Be Read At All Regular
Meetings of the Branches of the MCS
Association of the Pacific Under
Communications, at the Next
Regular Meeting

San Francisco, California,
December 5,1.938.
Yesterday, I had the great
Voting will begin this week on a new ballot covering the
RESOLUTION
honor
and privilege of visitBids
for
the
Munson
Line
question of the necessary raise in dues. Seattle is reported to
Whereas: It is reliably reported
ships, the S. S. American Legion, ing for one hour with Earl
have gone on record as favoring the retention of one dollar dues.
that the shipowners are to sponsor
S. S. Western World, S. S. South- King at San Quentin
This shows that the membership there does not realize that
Prison.
a change in the Jones Act, which
e'rn Cross, and the S. S. Pan
John
PORTLAND-Hearing
for
there is really no question to vote on this, that the necessity for
One can talk to only one duract is perhaps the most important
American must be in to the MaFougerouse, Marine Cooks and
the raise is decided by necessity and actual figures ... the vote
piece .of legislation ever enacted
Whereas. This vessel came recently from New York, and
ritime Commission by January 4. ing a visit but we could also
Stewards Association agent, has
being a formal procedure necessary to cover constitutional refor seamen and under which they
Whereas, While in New York, we were aware of the fact that
see
Brothers
Connor
Persistent
a
n
d
reports
Roy
before
set
January
5
been
for
have
it
that
quirements in amending the constitution.
may bring damage suits against
the SUP were trying, and in some few cases succeeding in shipthese vessels, will be used to re- Ramsey w h o visited with
Norene, Portland immigration offiThere is no reason for anyone to choose how they will vote
shipping companies for accidents,
ping men in the Stewards' Dept. on West Coast ships, contrary
place
the
old
a
American
Mail
cer.
Line
other
brothers in our visiting
on this, the choice is determined without a vote as tar as that is
and
and in direct violation to signed agreements of the MCS associaand
its
trade
route
Fougerouse was originally chargout of Seconcerned as pointed out time and again by the Secretary.
group.
Whereas; The change contemplattion of the Pacific, and
attle. There is no confirmation
ed by Norene with illegal entry into
The only possible way to allow the dues to remain at $1 is to
ed would include the provision that
These victims of a labor frameWhereas, The great majority of these men were not seamen
of
this
yet,
but
reliable
sources
the United States.'
cut down benefits and service to the members. None of us can
now obtains in the case of acciup are looking very well and have
and not members of any maritime union and had never been to
believe
this
will
be
a
This
has
city
fact.
been
home
Rethe
of
receive more than we pay for anywhere and it is ridiculous to
dents ashore and which is known
new hope now that a progressive
sea before, and
•
gardless, Some line, of ships will
these sort of charges for years. It
assume that somehow a union can return two dollars worth of
legally as "contributory negligence"
administration
Whereas, We had hundreds of members on the beach in New
will
take
over
at
operate
in
the
place
of
was
the
notorious
city's
this
old
red-squad
benefits and service for only $1.00.
on the part of the person injured,
York at that time who went hungry because of this chiseling by
Sacramento in January. They report
;American Mail Line and the
which attempted to frame Harry
It is the duty of every member to make his decision on this
and
Harry
the
food
Lundeberg and the SUP, therefore be it,
at
San
Quentin
is
not
newly organized American PresBridges and it is this city which is
new b&lot which gives the alternative of either raising 'he dues
Whereas: This provision would
much .to be desired. This curtailResolved, That the Stewards' Dept. of 91 men of the S. S.
ident
Lines
are
reported
to be
now under the pall of Initiative 131
and maintaining the organization as it should be with all the presemasculate that part of the Jones
President Adams condemn these finky moves and manuvers of
ment of a decent menu in prisons
bidding for these ships menrecently fostered upon the populaent benefits and attractive halls, or simply to leave the dues at one
Act to the extent that there would
is a hold olrer practice from meHarry Lundeberg's to break up the unity of the Maritime Federationed.
tion
by the Associated Farmers.
dollar and accept what cut in personnel, benefits and service are
be practically no protection for
tion
more than he has already, which is very little, and be it further
dieval
days
and
can
have
no
point
This will revive shipping in SeFougerouse was held in jail pendnecessary. It is really a vote for progressive building or a "no"
seamen suffering injuries aboard
in intelligent discipline.
Resolved, That we will do everything in our power to'expose
attle
and
supply
many
ing
new
$1000
jobs
bond. The Marine Cooks
vote which can only retard and hamper the effectiveness of the
ship and make it extremely diffiLundeberg for what he really is, namely, a cheap rule or ruin
The King, Ramsay, Connor Dethat do not prevail at present.
and SteWards raised the bond for
organization.
cult to ever recover damages, bepolitician, disrupter, and splitter, of eVery progressive Maritime
fense Committee, Room 6, 410 Calihim.
sides a further intention to bring
Union in the U.S.A., and be it finally
fornia Street, have printed special
Fougerouse was jailed when the
indemnity provisions in case of acResolved, That we will not rest content until the SUP is back
Christmas cards for these men at
immigration authorities charged
cidental death under the same act
In
Maritime Federation of the Pacific where they belong,
the
ten
cents
a
card. They are personal
him with entering this country illethat now governs longshoremen,
MINUS such self-atpointed saviors of the Maritime workmen as
cards
with
the
name
of
each
prisgally.
In
1924 Fougerouse entered
Since the appearance of a well writt8n and very correct publication
and
H. Lundeberg and Co.
oner on a card together with an
by a group of rank and filers in the SUP, called "The Rank and File this country.
This Resolution was adopted unanimously by the Stewards'
Whereas:'Life on board any vesoriginal
poem
touching
on
their
At
that time he took up his
West Coast Sailor," there have been goon squad methods used against
sel is fraught .with constant risks
Dept.
of the S. S. President Adams with instructions to send it to
case.
Secure
three of these cards
SAN FRANCISCO-Dr. Helen
ilitant NMU sailors on the S. S. City of Baltimore and a threat made case with the immigration author- In the life of any seaman and
all branches of our Association, The Voice of the Federation, and
inasif
you
can
afford
30
cents
and
reMacler,
M.
ities
D., of the department of
and they gave him a clear
to our Secretary because it is alleged one of our members had taken
much as the present law is none
the Pilot,
public health, appeared before the member them at Christmas time.
'copies of the paper to the men in the hospital. Democracy? Personal bill of sale. In 1935 he took a trip too generous for the dangers
R. C. NORRIS, No. 495, MC & S,
inDon't
forget
these
brothers
are
domeeting
around
here
December 8. Dr. Mathe world on a President
)1ghts and freedcm? The SUP, places copies of an anonymous sheet
volved, therefore be it
Delegate, Stewards' Dept.
ing
time
because of the fact that
cler is fighting syphillis and gonorrall
"The West Coast Fireman" inside of their official organ, "The vessel and again came back to
Resolved: That we exhort our
S. S. President Alms.
they
were
too
militant
and
too
valhea.
his
She
explained
to the memberhome.
West Coast Sailor," and while we are bitterly opposed to its policies and
legislative representatives in Washuable
as
labor
leaders to allow
It was not until this week that
ship that she deals with industrial
methods and slanderous attacks, we realize they have a perfect right to
ington, D. C., to maintain a congroups in particular and that one them their freedom.
distribute what they please. Likewise if any of our members want to the immigration authorities "decid- stant vigilance for the
appearance person out of 13 has
Also, include on your mailing list
syphillis.
take reading material of any kind to the hospital or anywhere else we ed" to. pick him up and charge him of any attempt on the part of
the
cards or small donations (or a large
with
illegal entry. ,
She
further
stated
that
50
per
:will defend his right to do so. This is simply some more of the SUP's
SAN FRANC1SCO-A brother
shipowners to tamper or meddle
one if you can) to Brown, Woodofficial "consistency."
coming from Use Furniture Wo
wits the Jones Act and to fight cent of those having the disease
worth and Panchelly, the three
-:- Don't Patronize Hearst. -:In a recent issue of their paper they editorialized about boycotting
ers in Portland„ Oregon, appear;
every move made in this direction, are not aware of it. She urged the
MFOW
boys who were given fifteen
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary B.
reading
of
educational
material of
Nazi goods, right after expelling some of their members without trial
before the meeting here last we,
and be it further
which she had a supply and rec- years during the last strike in the F. Burke reported conditions along to make a request for funds.
for having gone to Spain to fight the Nazi. Also they attack the "Rank
Resolved: That copies .of this
politically phoney state of New Jer- the coast was quiet with no major
and File West Coast Sailor" and excoriate it as a "yellow sheet" because
It seems that the brother did ni
resolution be given the broadest ommended to the membership that
they take advantage of the clinics sey, for merely dumping a fink or disputes on hand at the last reg- know whether or not the Mari
it is anonymous, and at the same time support the "West Coast Fireman"
publication in all maritime labor
and emergency hospital who gave some one they believed was a fink. ular membership meeting here.
which must also be "yellow" because it is anonymous. But the truth
Cooks and Stewards Were CIO or
publications and copies sent to our
On thp S. S. Monterey the comfree Wasserman tests every Wed- Their address is Drawer N, Trenhurts and when it does consistency is no more respected than reason.
AFL. After getting into the meeti •
legislative representatives in Washton, New Jersey. You may send any pany arbitrarily fired a large numPersonally we consider The Rank and File West Coast Sailor, a very
he apologetically asked whether the
ington, D. C., and all local labor nesday.
mail for the three of them to Don- ber of the crew and in some cases
good work because it speaks the hearts and minds of the vast majority
brothers were CIO or AFL.
units.
ald N. Brown, 19019, Drawer N, the action was justified but these
SAN FRANCISCO-The minutes
of seamen who want a united maritime movement and peace in the
Brother Frank McCormick who
Introduced by.,, Frank McCormick,
Trenton, N. J.
were in a small minority.
of the , S. S. Lurline were read and
ranks of labor.
was in the chair stated for t.F
No. 1868, MC&S. Conccured in unanThe secretary and the first pathe delegate of that ship reports
Most of us will enjoy the usual
WILLIAM BAUGH-1636 MC & S.
brothers informsItion "If your unio
imously by the Marine Cooks and
that t collection 01' $26.42 for the
holiday festivities in one manner trolman were able t4 correct those is a bona fide labor organization •
ROY LAWYER-111 MC & S.
Stewards' Assn., Dec. 8, 1938.
or another, and don't forget, your cases and there were not sufficient does not make a particle of diff:•
members in tkae hospital was made
A Laborer Speaks
H. W. MUDES-224$ MC & S.
during the trip.
own Christmas will be brighter if ground for discharging the broth- once whether you are AFL or CIO.'
I say, "Let men be free,
•
!Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers
Free in speech, free to bargain
A successful dance had been held
you have first taken a few cents ers.
If we can assist you, we will." •
On the S. S. Chipana there was
In unity.
in Honolulu for the benefit of King,
The statement of the chairman
and time to remember those of us
a situation which looked as though
Free to espouse labor's cause,
Ramsay and Connor, famous labor
applauded heartily by all
was
who are less fortunate and because it would develop into a major beef
Free from any enslaving laws
prisoners. The dance was held in
the brothers.
of activity in the labor movement, when the doctor turned down a raWith which would-be masters
cooperation with the Kress DepartThe meeting decided that th
AND HIS
(Continued from Page 7)
your committee was of exceptional ment Store
are locked up behind prison bars. dio operator because he had only could not make a donation at th'imight
bind
Employees Union.
ly in the carloading operation, value in bringing about a satisone eye.
Men, and make them human
Take care of it now, shipmate.
time due to the financial candid°,
The two large trophy cups which
The radio operator stated that he
and operation, and in this way, factory agreement.
hind.
of the union but a rank and fir
FRANK McCORMICK,
were won. by the bowling team of
Arrangements
for
didn't have to hear through his
will make the six (8) hour straight
Let's have no sham in human
known
Hoping that we may continue the the S. S. Lurline
No. 1868, MC&S. eyes. He was reinstated by the com- who does not wish his name
and which were
time day principle secure for our
rights.
arose and donated $20 to the cau:
close cooperation as was evidenced given to the union were duly acpany and sailed with the ship,
organization.
Let's look squarely across the
cepted with thankgs from the union
•
•
We also want to express our are at this time to our mutual benefit,
sights
I
FORWARD
TO
A
NATIONAL
members present.
predation to your negotiating com- we remainMARITIME FEDERATION
Of libertie's gun and aim it high
186 Common230 Jones
Delegate Eichinger seems to be
mittee for the splendid way in
wealth Ave.
Fraternally yours,
'Lest, dying in part, liberty
Street
making a splendid job of keeping
EVer green
which they handled the situation,
GERMAIN BULCKE
should wholey die.
PRospect 8118
8600
the gang on the Lurline together.
and particularly your secretary,
President, ILWU Local 1-10
We're lovers of peace but we'll
Charles Daggett, whose work on
San Francisco
fight for our right
From brightest dawn to darkest
night.
•
By Harliff H. Tierney, No. 823

Dr. Macler
Begins
Campaign

Afraid of Truth?

All Quiet
On the MC & S
Front

Furniture Workers
Given Floor

Lurline Gives
$26 To
Sick Brothers

Dedicated to King,
Ramsay and Conner

More About Longshoremen
Praise IBU

SAM STERN

'39 Swing Band
Union Dances
and Programs
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Financial Statement-Maritime
Federation of the Pacific

Statement of Income and Expense-November, 1938
INCOME:
Per Capita Tax
Button Sales Profit

.

TOTAL EXPENSE

MM.

MONTH

.....

00.*

.0..

$ 555.20
25.00
129.26
8.12
95.06
80.00
25.75
16.21
7.43
1,268.90
20.00
8.31
6.53

Dec. 16, 1938

EAGLES' HALL
273 Golden Gate Avenue
25c

01104,••••••••
•
•

PROFIT FOR

Friday Night

$3,173.65

EXPINSE:
Salaries
Postage
Telephone & Telegraph ..
Supplies
•
Traveling
Rent
Legal and Auditing
Social Security Taxes
Depreciation
Tax Refund
Advertising
Art Work
Miscellaneous

SUMMARY:
Income
Expense

DANCE

$3,172.25
1.30

TOTAL INCOME

Admission

25c

Ben Watkins' Swing Band
San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS

$2,245.76

$3,173.55
2,245.76
$ 927.79

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

122 Golden Gate Ave.
ORd way 7431-7432
'Everything That's Printed"

Financial Statement-Voice of the Federation
November, 1938
INCOME:
Newspaper Sales
Advertising
Per Capita Tax
Miscellaneous
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSE:
Salaries
Golden Gate Press
Postage
Supplies
Art Work
Social Security Taxes
Depredation
Commissions
Advertising
Miscellaneous
TOTAL EXPENSE
SUMMARY:
Income
Expense
PROFIT FOR MONTH

$1,237.04
425.75
317.22
12.50

The Ideal Gift

UCAPAWA 2nd Annual Convention

“VOICE of the FEDERATION",
Published Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
At 24 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.
GArfield 7948

$1,992.51

Comprising

More About
Fed. Supports
(Continued from Page 1)
keenly mindful of the situation
which exists and, therefore, resentful of any efforts which have been
or may be made to vitiate the effect
of the recent election or affront
its chosen representatives; Therefore, be it
RESOLVED, By the Standard
Railroad Labor Organizations, that
Itre call upon th6 members of the
California State Senate for the approaching term to revert to the
former plan whereby the Lieutenant Governor has at true voice
in the organization of the Senate
ill accordance with the wishes of
the People of the State; and be it
further
RESOLVED, That copies of these
resolutions be sent to each Senator,
to all labor unions and other bodies
in the State of California, as deemed
appropriate, and to the press.
G. F. IRVINE, Chairman, California
Legislative Board, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen.
FRED E. REYNOLDS, Chairman,
California Legislative Board, Brotherhood of Lomotive Engineers.
T. J. FINNERAN, General Chairman Brotherhood of Maintenance
of Way Employes.
H. J. SHORT, Acting General Chairman Order of Railroad Telegr a-

Boilermakers
$ 307.50
1,169.86
53.76
.6.50
136.24
1182
2.09
98.08
20.00
6.72
$1,818.56

$1,992.51
1,813.56
--.$ 178.95

DENVER T. JOHNSTONE, Legislative Chairman, System Federation
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen 8/. Rafter Workers' Union
No. 114 Railway Department, A.F.L.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn. HARRY SEE,
State Representative
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union Wm. H. QUINN, General Chairman
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
of America.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast

Alaska Cannery Workers' Union

D. P. HUGGINS, Secretary, Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Western
Pacific RR.
Edited By
W. G. WELT, State Representative
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
01-der of Railway Conductors.
R. J. McCARTHY, Secretary CalifPresident
J. W. ENGSTROM ...
ornia Legislative Board, BrotherSecretary-Treasurer
B. HANNON
hood of Railway & Steamship
Vice-President
H. F. McGrath
P. Benson Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express
R. Aguirre
A. Vigen
R. J. Kroeger
Z. R. Brown
C. R. French and Station Employes,
V. J. Malone
H. Hook
F. G. Fetzer
.1. Sneddon
And Affiliates

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, A gent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumaim St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

"When An Idea Seizes the
Masses It Becomes Powe."

Annual Christmas
Sale

I

Nicholas Dillon

•

Agent for C. R. Molls Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
1.0.411.11k0elmoimm oi.10•00.1100111101004110•0111.0.1.14...

El
E

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers.
R. F. McCarthy, Agent-Thursdays at 7 p. m., Honolulu.

Dec. 10 - Dec. 31, 1938
DISCOUNT UP TO 50%

The Favorite Places
EF.
!Shanghai Red Cafe
5th and Beacon
and the

sub.
$2.00 $ .50

The Iron Heel
.1 le.CR EON DoN
Reading from Left to

2,00
Right
noiliAcT FoYTHE
World Politics----., 2.00
pAi.m; HUTT
1.00
Age of Reason

1.49
1.25
.69

THOMAS PAINE

CI

El

2.50

1.39

HONOLULU, T. H.

1.75

.69

2,00

.69

Cor.-Hotel and Fort Sts.
in the A. M.

What Are We to Do? 3.00

2.19

Rulers of America

Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

"BLIND JOE"
KAUI
VOICE AGENT

The First Maritime Federation!
Strike Kitchen on the Coast.
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
••••••.

El

iNN ROCH ESTER

Days of Wrath
rs UHF ‘1.11,RAI

Fires Underground

LONG BEACH e.
ci

\\

STRACHEY

Maritime Book Shop
15 Embarcadero - San Francisco

International Book Shop
170 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco

People's Book Club
835 Broadway

-Kress Store sidewalk in the P. M.

B's CAFE

5

BEER - WINE

Get Your Copy of
the Voice from ...

"BLIND JOE"

San Francisco

118.-. West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

(:)

Phone 605-18
Attend Your Union Meetings

I

People's Book Shop
1732 O'Farrell

San Francisco

I. L. D. NITE
Sat., Dec. 17-8 p.m.
136 Valencia St.

Annual Benefit
Dance
For Labor Prisoners and
Their Families.

-DEFENSE FUND
- and

for the

ANTI-NAZI
PICKETS

San Pedro Meetings
4 4SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
ILWU LOCAL 1-20
San Pedro Calif.
WILMINGTON
ILWU, 1-56
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
203 South Palos Vedres St.
138 AVALON BLVD.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Henry Rickers,
Wm. Stump,
Martin A, Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
Sec'y
Pres.

ILWU 1-13

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
it J. O'Sulli van, Agent-Thursdays at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixti
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, Sa
Pedro.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown,
E. L. Bowen,
Sec'y
Pres.
4,
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
Association of the Pacific.
PURCHASES
WHEN MAKING
.1. O'Conner, Agent, 449 HarUNION DOLLARS
bor Blvd., San Pedro.
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